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Three Killed In Helicopter
Crash During Thunderstorm
Three persons were killed when an
Army helicopter crashed and one other
person died in an automobile accident
when a line of severe thunderstorms
swept through Kentucky over the
weekend.
An Army spokesman said the pilot,
co-pilot and crewman of an HU-1H
'Huey" helicopter, attached to the
101st Airborne Division, died when the
aircraft crashed less than a mile from
the airfield at Ft. Cambell, Ky.
Saturday night.
Army officials identified the crash
victims as Capt. William L. Allen,32, of
Clarksville, Tenn., WO George
Reynolds, 24, of Albuquerque, N.M.,
and Spec. 4 David G. Cowan,27, of Oak
Grove, Ky.
Maj. Frank C. McGourty, information officer at the Army base, said
aircraft were not supposed to be flying

in the area that night because severe
weather warnings had been issued.
McGourty said he was unsure
whether the helicopter crew, on a
routine training flight, received the
weather notices.
Winds of up to 60 and 80 miles per
hour swept through Western and
Central Kentucky Saturday night as
part of a fast-moving cold front accompanied by severe thunderstorms.
Mark Childress, 16, of Munfordville,
was killed when a portion of the roof of
a motel blew off and onto the car in
which he was a passenger on U.S.31-W,
about five miles south of Mtuifordville.
Police said the driver of the car, Julie
Taylor, 19, and her husband Darrell
Taylor, 20, were both injured in the
accident. The two are also from
Munfordville.
The two were taken to Bowling

Green-Warren County hospital, wherea
spokesman described their conditions
as "satisfactory,"
A number of other people were
reported injured by flying glass or
debris in other areas of Kentucky.
Several persons were injured at
Clay's Ferry at the Kentucky River in
Madison County when the wall of a
truck stop collapsed.
Warren and Barren counties were
without power for several hours. •
The roof of the National Guard armory at Glasgow was blown off and
mobile homes were overturned in
Warren, Barren and Muhlenberg
counties.
A Kentucky State Police car was
blown off the road near Harrodsburg,
and broadcasting towers were toppled
in Russell County and at Clay's Ferry.

Legislative Review—An Analysis
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Collective bargaining for public employes was supposed to be one of the
mammoth issues of the 1976 legislative
session.
But it died rather quietly in the House
by the traditional method of the Rules
Committee assigning it to an unfriendly
committee.
Abortion might have been argued
again and again, as in 1974, and indeed,
hordes of women began swarming
around the Capitol ist the early .dsys,
thumping for and against the
liberalized act.
But the issue faded and the women
devoted their attention to a surprise
issue—the Equal Rights Amendment—plus a flurry of bills involving
school busing.
Milk and liquor marketing was billed
as a major item, with reawakened
consumer forces purportedly prepared
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to fight all session against minimum
markups.
But the air was squeezed out of that
one at the committee stages, and
consumer advocates consoled themselves with rather substantial gains
elsewhere.
So it went with some subjects which
were listed in the Legislative Research
Commission's pre-session outline as
problems confronting the 1976 Kentucky General Assembly.
Tings did get done in the session
which ended Saturday, but not
necessarily what was promoted by LRC
planners as important or likely to
provoke plenty of discussion.
That meant, for one thing, a waste of
time on a practical basis for much
legislation that was thoroughly aired
many months before the session in
interim committees, but hardly saw the
light of day before premature death.

Murray Bands Place
High In Competition

CTION
Three of four bands entered in the
Murray Region Band Festival were
rated superior by the judges. The
:Murray Middle School ilth Grade Band,
the Murray High Concert Band and the
Murray High Symphonic Band received
superior ratings from all three judges
In the festival. The Middle School 7th
Grade Band received one superior and
two excellents in the contest.
Other bands and their scores were:
Middle Schools — Trigg, excellent.
Heath. excellent, Lone Oak, excellent.
Reidland, superior, Caldwell Co., good,
South Marshall, excellent, Jetton, excellent, North Marshall, excellent and
Benton, good.
High School Bands — ( Grade 1111

Fulton City, fair, Lyon County, good.
Ballard County, excellent, I,ivingston
Central, fair; (Grade IV) Crittenden
County, good, Trigg County, excellent.
Calloway County, good. Mayfield.
excellent, Heath, superior, Marshall
County, excellent;( Grade V) Reidland,
superior; ( Grade VI) Lone Oak, excellent, Murray Symphonic,superior.
Bands with excellent ratings were
awarded a certificate of merit and
bands rated superior received a certificate and a first division trophy.
The next performances for the
Middle School Bands will be at the
Paris Fish Fry Parade on April 30. The
high school bands will perform at Six
Flags over Mid-America in St. Louis on
Friday May 7.

Despite all the hoopla about intensive
preparations for the session, the case
majority of work was accomplished in
the final hectic week, as usual.
(See Legislature, Page 12)
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Rising Farm
Receipts End
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)— A decant,
in cash income for the Kentucky farmer
has ended a decade of slowly rising
receipts.
Statistics from the U. S. Department
of Agriculture show cash collections of
state farmers dipped from a record
high of $1.5 billion in 1974 to $1.3 billion
last year.
The decline is almost 10 per cent
compared with a 3 per cent drop
nationally.
Partly offsetting the state's farm sale
losses was an 8 per cent raise in farmland values for 1975. However, the
national boost in acreage was 12 per
cent.

Partly Cloudy
Partly cloudy arid cool today, high in
the mid to upper 50s. Clearing and not
as cool tonight, low in the mid to upper
30s. Sunny and warmer Tuesday, high
in the upper 50s and low 6(s. Wednesday
sunny and warmer.

building Saturday morning.
Snell RAISING—The Russell Chapel Methodist Church got a new steeple for its
place.
into
secured
and
crane,
Large
The steeple was raised into place atop the building by a
Sta* Photo by David Hal

Patricia Hearst Now Faces
25 Years; Yet Another Trial
SAN FRANCISCO AP) — Patricia
Hearst, convicted of bank robbery by a
jury convinced of her guilt by her words
and actions as the revolutionary
"Tania," faces up to 25 years in prison
and another trial on more serious
charges.
Evidence presented by the government to show that the kidnaped
newspaper heiress willingly embraced
the terrorism of her captors outweighed
her testimony that she cooperated with
them to save her life, jurors said.
"I don't think it was any particular
thing at all that led to our finding her
guilty," said Marilyn Wentz, a member
of the panel that found Miss Hearst
guilty of armed bank robbery Saturday
after 12 hours of deliberation, "I think it
was a combination of all the evidence."

Mrs. Wentz, 36, a dental assistant and
mother of four from Hayward, Calif.,
said in an interview Sunday night, "I
know I went over it, and over it —
everything — before deciding."
She said she thought that both the
prosecutor, U.S. Atty. James L.
Browning Jr., and chief defense attorney F. Lee Bailey "did a very good
job in presenting the case."
Another juror said the ordeal of
deliberations was so intense that some
members of the panel wept and others
became sick to their stomachs.
Today, the 22-year-old Miss Hearst
waited behind bars for the unfolding of
a fate now in the hands of her judge,
attorneys and prosecutors.
Sentencing by U.S. District Court
Judge Oliver J Carter is scheduled for

April 19. He said Sunday that the
maximum penalty he would consider
would be 25 years in prison and a $10,000
fine for armed bank robbery.
Miss Hearst also was convicted of
using a weapon in a felony, which
carries a maximum 10-year sentence.
But Carter said,"I don't consider that I
could impose the second penalty on top
of the bank robbery,since that really is
included in the first offense."
The minimum sentence would be
probation.
The heiress to a vast publishing
fortune showed no emotion Saturday
afternoon when the guilty verdict
returned by the seven women and five
men was read in the hushed courtroom.
(See Hearst,Page 12)
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FORUM TO RE HRD — The public is invited to a forum on citizens needs and local issues to be held Wednesday at the Murray State University Student Union Builcing in rooms 3 and 4. The forum will be held at I:1S
p, m., and is sponsored by the American Red Cross, County Case Conference, the County fudge's office, and
Murray State. On the steering committee were,Sob Makt,County fudge; Ruth Daughaday,County Case Conference Coordinator, Mary lane Howard, Red Cross representative; Irma LaFollette, president of the Murray
Woman's Club; and Jules Harcourt,director of the center for regional services at MSI.1.
SW Photo by Tom thehomotalor

Major General Carl D. Wallace, 68th Adlutant eneral of Tennessee, spoke to Murray State University
R.O.T.0 cadets last week here. Gen. Wallace, who served in Korea with the 45th Infantry Division, was
honored with a luncheon at the Holiday Inn, as well, with representatives from several local agencies, induding Wait Apperion, Judge Robert 0. Miler, D.Frank Julian, of MSt1; Capt. Donnie Smith, aide-de-camp to
Gen. Walace Johnnie Prichard, head of the R.O.T.0 department at MSU; Circuit fudge lames Lassiter Dr.
Hugh Oakley, Dean of the Industry and Technology Department at MSU: Richard Settimo, Department of
Military Science Holmes Ellis, general manager of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association, and
former Mayor of Murray; and John Scott, Mayor.
Sta01 Macao by David HII
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Wedding Planned

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR TUESDAY, MARCH El, HMI
come.
Look in the section in which
VIRGO
your birthday comes and find
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
what your outlook is, according
Stellar influences now
to the stars.
suggest prudence, careful
deliberation before acting.
ARIES
Don't "toss a coin" or make
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
decisions in a haphazard way.
Your planetary aspects adBe painstaking.
vise against useless activity,
LIBRA
negative attitudes, opposing
r Sept. M to Oct. 73) An
others without reason. A day for
Stellar influences excelleM!
t.xercising tolerance and plain
Both artistry and imagination
corrunon sense.
stimulated. Use both well and
TAURUS
results will please.
21)
May
21
to
( Apr.
A splendid day for improving
SCORPIO
,
eV
methods and for experimenting
(Oct 24 to Nov. fl) nt
generally. With your innate
Weigh fitness and the validity
enthusiasm, you can give a lift
ci proposed action carefully.
tc( practically any project.
Keep eyes on the farthest
GEMINI
horizon possible as you steer
9
May 22 to June 21) 1141
your course.
A day in which you MUST
SAGITTARIUS
avoid extremes: They will
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
tempt in various ways. Some
You may have an unpleasant
situations may prove difficult,
situation to deal with, or some
easier
made
but all can be
complexity in a job matter. But
your optimism and know-how
through the trying.
CANCER
can turn things to advantage if
(June 22 to July 23) ee)
you don't panic.
You may consider making
CAPRICORN
some changes now, but be
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)ICIa
careful not to make too many,
Information needed to consr go too far in any one direcsummate a business deal now
tion. A good adjustment should
forthcoming. With the added
work out well, however.
facts on hand, proceed as
LEO
originally planned.
23)
(July 24 to Aug.
AQUARIUS
soft
It will take patience,
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
words and a great deal of humor
Be cautious in dealing with
to keep some things (and
associates. &Me may urge you
persons) in line now. But well
to make certain commitments
worth it — and for a long time to
against your better judgment.
PISCES
"
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Xe
The true story that has
Your intuition and selfcaptivated over
reliance stimulated now. And
8,000,000
both will be needed if you are to
solve some passible "tricky"
situations. Don't yield to
anxiety, however.
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Miss Deborah L. Harrison

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss
Deborah L. Harrison of Mayfield to Thomas M. Smith of New
Concord is made today by the couples' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack W. Harrison of Farmington and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin T.
Smith of Henderson.
Miss Harrison is a 1967 graduate of Farmington High School
and received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Home
Economics from Murray State University in 1971. She is
currently employed in Mayfield by the Kentucky Department
for Human Resources, Bureau for Social Services as a social
worker.
Mr. Smith graduated in 1969 from Herbert Hoover High
YOU BORN TODAY are School in Clendenin, West Virginia. He attended College at
goven* by Mars. a Sign of Marshall University, Huntington, West Virginia, and Morrispower, ambition and intensity.
You are a person of extreme Harvey College in Charleston, West Virginia. Mr. Smith is
capability, though many of you presently employed at the General The and Rubber Company
have no realisation of your in Mayfield.
polsatiels,Bulking them fully,
The wedding will be an event of Saturday, May 29, at seven
however, you can be an ef- p.m. at Antioch Church of Christ near Farmington. All friends
fective leader, an enthusiastic
reception
orpaiser. You can excel in the and relatives are invited to attend the wedding and
fields of art, science,the theater which will follow immediately at the bride's parents' home.
or the law. Whatever you do, Only out-of-town invitations are being sent.
you will do well, but a
- •
profession, backed by a sound
further
education, will get you
than a business career. Birthdate of: J.C. layendecker,
artist; Wernher Von Braun,
world-renowned rocket
engineer; .101111 Crawford, film
smr.

BIRD WATCHERS
CONGREGATE
MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica
(AP) — Birdwatdiers who visit
Jamaica never want to miss a
visit to the Rockland' Feeding
Station at Anchovy. It is a privately owned compound where
hundreds of birds may be
found, especially at feeding
time - around 4:304:30 pin.

.. Worth
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Thousand
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A Golden Oldie
From Abby's Mailbag
By Abigail Van Buren
0 1976 by C.Ikago 7rdwrss N Y News Sy•W In

DEAR READERS: I am presently writing a book that
will contain choice letters I've received in the last 20 years.
In selecting the material. I came across a letter that gave
me a chuckle. I hope it gives you one, too. It was published
in my column in October, 1968:
DEAR ABBY:
a 44-year-old bachelor who digs
women, but I'm not looking for, any matrimonial
involvements. I live alone in a modest'bungalow and enjoy
my privacy.
My problem is an aggressive divorcee who lives next
door. She's not bad looking, but she comes on awfully
strong. She's a rip-roarin Republican and a Nixon booster
from way back. If she sees a light in my place, she runs right
over with a prepared meal and an armful of Nixon campaign
literature. She's even offered to cook for me and do my
ironing, but I'm not about to fall into that trap. When she's
not trying to sell me on Nixon, she's talking about
marriage.
Last week I had it, so I moved my refrigerator, stove and
'11/ down to the basement so she won't know I'm home. So
now she phones me! What should I do?
NOT INTERESTED
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DEAR NOT: Tell her you're going to vote for Hubert and
move back upstairs!
DEAR ABBY: PENNA. READER wrote: "I went to a
nice supper club with my lady friend and another couple,
when a male friend of the other couple approached me and
asked if I minded if he danced with my date. I said 'Yes. I
do mind,' and my date thought I was rude."
You said,"You were. You should have asked your date if
SHE wanted to dance with the stranger."
Well, I think you were wrong. Why should a man who
goes to a supper club land probably left his wife or girlfriend
at home)expect some other guy to provide him with a girl to
dance with?
I say, nuts to him. If he likes to dance, let h\im bring hie
own date!
WYOMINGITE
DEAR WYOMINGITE: lied with my chin on that one.
You're right!
DEAR ABBY: A school dance is coming up next month,
and the girls are supposed to ask the boys.
want to ask a certain boy I know, but my mom says I
shouldn't ask a boy who hasn't ever asked me out, and this
one hasn't.
Abby, I think it's only fair that this once I should be able
to ask the boy I really want to ask. What do you think?
TO ASK OR NOT TO ASK
• •
DEAR TO ASK: The purpose of a girl-ask-boy dance is to
change the boyask-girl tradition with which girls have been
stuck for so long. If girls ask only boys who have asked
them out, where's the breakthrough?
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For • personal
reply, write to ARBY:J3os No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, selladdressed envelope. please
4.44V.

Mrs. Brandon
Hostess For
Club Meet

C

Paris
Road
The
Homemakers Club met in the
home of Mrs. Robbie Blalock
on Wednesday, March 10, at
one p.m. with Mrs. Topsy
Brandon presiding.
Mrs. Lucille Grogan gave
the devotion reading from
Hebrews 3:1-6. Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt gave the financial
report and called the roll with
each one answering with
"what she looked forward to
most about spring."
"Property Rights" was the
subject of the lesson by Mrs.
Ruth Hughes.
A minor lesson on "Spring
Styles" was given by Mrs.
Lucille Hart.
Mrs. Amy Wilson directed
the recreational period. One
visitor was Mrs. Ann Dodson
who gave an interesting talk
on "Crime Prevention."
Others present were Mrs.
Margaret Roach, Mrs. Blaine
White, Mrs. Oia McIntosh,
Reble Steely, Mrs. Alice
Steely, Mrs. Mary Alice Gee,
members,
Mrs.
Sadie
Allbritten and Mrs. Daisy
Jefferson, visitors.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Blalock.
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. Margaret
Roach on Tuesday, April 13, at
one p.m.

Mrs.

March with its danger of
frosts and all its windy days, is
about to get away from us. I
don't think the sudden dip in
temperature caused any
damage last weekend. I had a
small shrub at my front door
that 1 treasure, so I dropped a
big paper sack over it, but I
found it really didn't need it,
for the thermometer didn't go
down as far as forecast.
The shrub is an Exochorda,
a lovely plant with sprays of
sweet-scneted delicate pink
blossoms at the ends of the
stems They are not too easy
to get started,so I did not want
to lose this one since it was
well established.
We can expect some more
cold weather, but hopefully,
not any severe or sudden
drops in temperature. Right
now a frost could do more
damage than a freeze. Easter
is still more than four weeks
away and we know that
anything can happen until
after that date.
Have you planted any annuals yell I have just pot a
few seed In the flats. I put a
package of the now famous
white marigold in a week ago
and they are already
sprouting. They should be
ready to set in the yard in a
couple of weeks.
lam trying for the first time
to get some Japanese Iris
Kaempferi started from seed.
I have always bought the roots
but thought I might get a
wider variation of colors by
planting my own seed. So I

Guesi
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March 5, in
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decorated vi
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flowers wen
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Harrison, I

Pictured are Mrs. France Harris, Mrs. Alma Cooper, Mrs. Hazel Iodic, Mrs. Thyra
Crawford, and Mrs. Nola Chrisman, members of the Murray Senior Citizens Group,
with some of the 4th Grade Students of Robertson Elementary School Children in the
4th Grade were taught a bask nine-patch pattern by members of the Senior Citizens
Group. The Bicentennial craft work has performed in the Robertson School Library under the direction of Mrs. Ruth Pasco, Librarian. Others helping in the project were Mrs.
Amy Whorl, Mrs. Enna Lovett, Mrs. Lillie Miler, Mrs. Millie Haley, Mrs. Medic Vaughn,
Mrs. Treva Washer, and Mary Hogan, Murray State University student Mrs. Verona
Grogan is director of the Murray Senior Citizens. The patchwork crafts are on display
at the Calloway County Public Library where the public is welcome to come to see
them.

will wait and see what I get.
Among the seed I ourob000d
was a "bonus" package of
Fiery red zinnias, I.1411 have
to find a spot somewhere in the
background for them. And I
would like to set out some
Verbena. It is an old-fashioned
flower, but still lovely and not
toed enough. It makes a
colorful border plant with its
brilliant colors of purple, red,
orange and white.
The grass is growing so fast,
It will soon need mowing. I
saw someone Saturday
spreading a crab-grass killer
over his lawn. I immediately
checked mine and found quite
a bit, so I will have to find out
just what will get rid of it and
do some spreading myself.
Since the grass is getting
higher it is going to be easy to
lose garden tools in the yard, a
rake or hoe could get lost at
the edge of flower bed. So
paint the handles of each tool a
bright color, orange is best, so
they can be easily found. It
might keep you from having to
replace a tool in the middle
of the planting season.
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Fl! Boston is
Circle Speaker
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church met in the home of
Mrs. Ivan Mayfield on
Tuesday, March 9, at 9:30
a.m. with ten members
present.

1. Maid anc
2. Private r
3. Nourish
joyment in
4. Game roi
5. Phygicia
6. Indi vidu;
pharmacist
7. Visiting
and friends
8. Planned
9. A lovely
10. Religiou

Fil Boston was the guest
speaker and gave the program
on the book,FIRST PETER.
Mrs. Betty Boston, chairman, opened with prayer. The
minutes were read by Mrs.
James Diuguid who also read
a letter of appreciation from
Mrs. Gordon Moody.
The circle discussed the
sponsorship of a foreign child.
A fall bazaar workshop was
planned for Tuesday, March
16. A report on shut-in visits
was given.

Mrs. Mary]
Mrs. Brend,
. Mrs• Eula C
Mr. Tom Mi
Mrs. Nellie
' Mrs. Minnie

1 of u kind end tables, niOt stands,
desks, gun cases, foot stook, book
cases

Mr. Edgar
Mt. Vernon
Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. Willie,
Mrs. Mediu
Mrs. Donni4
Mr. Joe Jac
Mrs. Lucy S

Come in look em over & make us an offer
STRETCHING IDEAS

Good choice of living room,dining room,and Lazy Boy Recliners

Here are dollar stretching
Ideas: Slightly stale bread will
be refreshed by toasting. Also,
leftover biscuits can be buttered or sprinkled with
cheese, then browned under
the broiler. Fresh fruits and
vegetables in season may be
cheaper. Save vegetable
juices for soups and gravy
making.

Dunn Furniture
T. V. & Appliance
Uncle Jeff's Sipple.Canter

41.,

Fire Mourdi
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Senior Citizens)

Monday, March 22

Mrs. Werts And Mrs. Burke Are
Guests Of Golden Age Club

Mrs. Thyra
ens Group,
ten in the
r Citizens
Library unwere: Mrs.
• Vaughn,
Mrs. Verona
on display
ome to see

Paul Kingins, chaplain of
the Golden Age Club, gave the
invocation preceding the
potluck luncheon served at the
meeting held on Friday,
March 5, in the social hall of
the First United Methodist
Church.
The tables were beautifully
decorated with arrangements
of spring flowers and
shamrocks carrying out the
St. Patrick's day motif. The
flowers were furnished by Mr.
Robbie
Mrs.
Kingins,
Harrison, and Mrs. Calista
21anton.
Special recognition was
given the following members
birthdays:
celebrating
Mesdames 0. C. McLemore,
Bryan Tolley, Will Rose, and
Tennessee Outland. Others
having birthdays but unable to
attend were Mrs. Modena
Butterworth, Mrs. Katie
Overcast, and Mrs. Eulalya
Johnson.
Mrs. Joe Gertzen, club
president, introduced the
program guests—Mrs.
Howard Werts who gave an
interesting talk on "Life In
India" who has had two
students from India in her
home; and Mrs. Donald Burke
who entertained with several
Irish melodies.
During the business meeting
the club discussed the May
meeting which will carry out
• the bicentennial theme. Plans
were also discussed for a trip
in the near future.
Hosts and hostesses for the
day were Paul Kingins, 0. C.
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Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church at
seven p.m.
LaLeche League will meet
at the home of Jane Flint, 107
Clark Street, at eight p.m.

McLemore, Joe Gertzen,
Bryan Tolley, Mrs. Meme
Mattingly, Mrs. Eva Sue
Galloway, Mrs. Sadie Harrell,
and Mrs. Artis Fuqua.
Mrs. Gertzen named Mrs.
Gladys Hale, Mrs. Ruby
Robbie
Mrs.
Harrell,
Harrison, Mrs. Sadie Harrell,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Haag to serve as hostesses
and host for the April 2nd
meeting.

Golden Circle Sunday
School Class of Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at
the home of Linda Rogers.
Tuesday, March 23
Tau Phi Lambda will meet
at the home of Glenda Smith
with Paula Cook as cohostess.

Members attending were
Paul Kingins, Miss Erin
Mesdames
Montgomery,
Robbie Harrison, Artis Fuqua,
Ruby Barnes, Eva Sue
Galloway, Calista Clanton,
Birdie Parker, Meme Mattingly, Ruby Harrell, Mary
Lamb, Mattie Parker, Mildred
Sharp, Connie Jones, Jessie
Robinson, Lillie Outland,
Miss Jan
Frances Beach, Gladys Hale,
and Mrs. Calvin Todd of Murray announce the
Mr.
Mary Louise Baker, Ruth engagement and
approaching marriage of their youngest
Chambers, Tennessee
daughter, Jan, to Joseph Darryl Gibbons, son of Joseph MatOutland, Sadie Harrell, Mina thew
Gibbons of Murray and the late Mrs. Margaret Gibbons..
Waters, Edna Holland, Flora
The bride-elect is a 1975 honor graduate of Calloway County
Ford, and Naomi Schwalm;
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gertzen, Mr.
Mr. Gibbons is a 1971 graduate of Calloway County High
and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore,
School and is presently employed as co-manager of Murray
Klapp,
Norman
Mr. and Mrs.
Home and Auto Store,Chestnut Street, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, March 27, at
Roger
Mrs.
and
Mr.
seven
p.m. at the Emmanuel Baptist (lurch, Highway 121
Burgoyne, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bypass. The ceremony will be conducted by Steve Todd,
Will Rose. A visitor was Mrs.
brother of the bride-elect, and Grandville Courtney, pastor.
Edd Glover.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding.

Todd

Brass Trio Presents Music Club Program
Approximately thirty-five
members of the Music
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club were treated to
a special performance of the
Murray State University
Brass Trio.
Mrs. Lucinda Darnall introduced Dave Elliott, French
horn, Ray Conklin, trombone
and the Trio's leader, and Bob
Scribner, trumpet.
The Trio chose to play
selections that displayed their
virtuosity and their warm
blend. Included were two 500
year old selections by the
Renaissance composer, Du
Pres: a number called RagBag with delightful, understated humor; the First
of
Three
Movement
Movements for Brass Trio by
Paul Gay; and the MSU Trit
concluded with all four
movements of Trio for
Trumpet, Horn and Trombone.
Brock,
Cecelia
Mrs.
chairperson of the Music
Department, presided at the
business meeting. Mrs. Helen
Willcox announced that the
last Youth Concert would be
Wednesday, March 24, and
would feature the M.S.U.
Symphonic Band under the

GAZETTE TERRACE
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direction of Paul Shahan.
Mrs. Darnall reported that
the Music Department will be
represented in the District
Contest on Mgch 27 by
Scholarship winner Ann
Gregory, pianist.
All Woman's Club members
were urged to attend the
general meeting of the club to
hear the state federation
president, Mrs. Donald
Dammert, speak at the
brunch on Monday, March 22,
at 9:30 a.m.
On Tuesday, March 23, the
Garden Department will hold
a bridge luncheon at the Club

Bowling for senior citizens
will be at 1:30 p.m. at Corvette
Lanes.
Children's Concert by
Murray State Symphonic
Band, directed by Paul
Shahan, will be at 8:45 and ten
a.m. at Lovett auditorium.

Dexter Senior Citizens Arts
and Crafts Group will meet at
the Dexter Community Center
at 9 30 a.m.
Ellis Center will open at ten
a.m. for Senior Citizens.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church at seven
p.m.
Murray Quota Club will
meet at noon at Triangle Inn.
Aglow Fellowship will meet
at Ken-Bar Inn at 10:30 a.m.
Opera
workshop performances will be at Farrell
Recital Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Card party and luncheon by
the Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club will be
at 1230 p.m.

House.
The nominating committee
comprised of Mrs. Barbara
Simons, chairperson, and
Mrs. Anna Faye Taylor and
Mrs. Marge Shown was appointed by Mrs. Brock.
Refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the
business meeting by the
hostesses:
following
Mesdames Charles Simons,
M. G. Carman, C. C. Lowry,
Douglas Abbott, James
Carlin, Harold Gish, Richard
Hutson, Robert Putoff,
Elizabeth Thomason, and A.
H.Titsworth.

The igurrar.
I,Agrr P Tirmm

Wednesday, March 24
Activities for Senior Citizens
will be at North Second Street
Community Center at one
p.m.

Eva Wall Mission Group of
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Willie Garland
at two p.m.
Bea Walker, and 4aelle
Doyle Groups Of First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. G.
at 7:30 p.m.
T

MSC Amateur Radio Club
will meet at Ham Shack at
seven p.m.
Student movies will be
shown at University School
Auditorium at six p.m.
Admission is fifty cents for
one or both.
Ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Murray
Country Club with Mrs. Stuart
Poston as chairman of the
hostesses. Mrs. B. D. Hall and
Mrs. Howard Koenen are
hostesses for bridge at 9:30
a.m.

Conference Planned
By School For Blind
The Kentucky School for the
Blind will sponsor a weekend
conference for parents of preschool children with severe
vision problems on Friday and
Saturday, April 2 and 3, at the
school in Louisville. There is
no charge with room and
board being furnished for both
parents and child.
The purpose of the conference will be to assist

Bolls
Named To Council
Jerry L.

Jerry L. Bolls of Murray has
been named a member of the
Chairman's Council of Mutual
of Omaha and United of
Omaha for 1975.
Members will be honored
this spring at a meeting in
Washington, D. C. commemorating the seventh
anniversary of the chairman's
council, the most exclusive
companies' honor club for
sales representatives.
Bolls is associated with the
R. B. Condon Agency, general
agency for Mutual of Omaha
and United of Omaha in
Kentucky.

Open house will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to three p.m. at
the Art Department of Murray
High School.
The National Congress on
Volunteerism and Citizenship,
1976, a vehicle for the expression and resolution of
citizen concerns through
voluntary action will hold a
Local Fonun in Calloway
County at 1:15 p.m. at the
Murray State University
Student Union Building,
Rooms 3 and 4. Citizens
wishing to speak out on local
and national problems are
urged to attend the meeting.
For information call 753-1421
or 753-5362.

parents in helping their chi2
to be independent and well
adjusted. Participation is not
a commitment to enroll a child
in the Kentucky School for the
Blind but an attempt to better
prepare a child for school
wherever he may choose to
attend.
The conference will center
around workshops in daily
living skills, mobility and
independence, and learning to
play. There will be consultants
available to answer specific
questions op individual
children, and it is hoped the
conference will be both informative and enjoyable, a
spokesman said.
For further information call
or write Barbara Ellis, P. 0.
Box 6005, 1937 Frankfort
Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky
40206, phone: 502-897-1583.
Malnourishment caused by
calorie deficiencies and by too
little protein and other nutrients afflicts an estimated 400
million to 1.5 billion of the
world's poor, National Geographic says.
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Mrs. Hancock And Mrs. McGary
Give Lesson At Farley Home
The Suburban Homemakers
Club met March 8, at seven p
m. in the home of Mrs. Max
Farley. who gave the devotion
taken from Hebrews 3:1-6.
Mrs. Prentice Dunn read the
minutes and gave the
treasurer's report. Ten
members were present for the
roll call.
The president, Mrs. Holmes
Dunn, discussed plans for the
Tasting Luncheon and the Bus
Trip to Holly Springs, Miss. At
least two members plan to
make the trip.
Mrs. Roy Hancock and Mrs.
Learon McGary presented the
lesson "Property Rights in
Kentucky." Many interesting
points were brought out in
regard to deeds, joint
ownership,and wills.
Lesson topics for 1976-77
Sept.,
selected:
were
"Clothing Guideposts;" Oct.,
"Wall Decorations:" Nov.,

"Crock Pot Cookery;" Jan.,
"Today's Etiquette;" Feb.,
"Furniture Refinishing;"
Mar., "Italian Cookery ;"
April, "Tune Your Body for
Control;" May, "Discipline,
June, "National Wide Health
Epidemics."
and baskets to be made later
in the spring. All club members are now taking orders for
Stanely products, which is one
of their fund raising projects.
Other members present
were Mrs. Leon Adams, Mrs.
Robert Hendon, Mrs. Lenith
Rogers, Mrs. Harry Russell,
and Mrs. Jack Wilson.
At the close of the meeting
Mrs. Farley and Mrs. Hancock served strawberry pie,
cookies,coffee and cokes.
The next meeting will be
April 12, at 7:30 p. m. in the
home of Mrs. Roy Hancock,
1505

Mrs. Taylor Presents Program
At Circle Meet, Brandon Home
The Arma Dunn Circle of the
Hazel United Methodist
Church Women met on
Tuesday, March 9, at two p.m
in the home of Mrs. Owen
Brandon.
Mrs. John McCullough,
chairman of the circle,
presided. Mrs. Kosice Jones
gave the devotion. Mrs. Ralph
Edwards read the minutes
and the treasurer's report.
The chairman reported that
Mrs. Jones had bought the
quilt which the circle had
weeks
a
few
quilted
previously.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor gave an
interesting and informative
program using as her subject,
"Persons in Missions." She
mentioned several ways in
which persons are becoming
involved in missions locally
and abroad. She said that
mission
admits
no
geographical boundaries and
stressed the missions in our
own community
Mrs. Brandon served
to Mesdames

Elbert Allbritten, Ralph
Edwards, Olga Freeman,
Koska Jones, Madeline Jones,
John McCullough, Leland
Strader, J. R. Taylor, D. N.
White, Claude White, and
date
FOOD PRACTICES
Boys and girls need to have
repeated experience with
desirable food practices over
an extended period of time if
good food habits are to result.
School lunch and breakfast
programs provide this day-byday experience throughout the
school year by providing
nutritionally sound meals that
children will eat._
,

'AURRAY

KENT'JCPC

'NUM Office-4th* Main

'Downtown Branch -5th & Poplar
•Unioersity Branch -U.S.641 North
The flowering plant found at
the highest altitude is the
"Stellaria decuinbens," which
grows 20.130 feet up in the
Himalayas!

We spend
a lot
of time
thinking
about
the future, too.
Building tomorrow
together
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Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
Use purpose of providmg a forum for Me free exchange of differing
Opinions. Letters to Me editor in response to editor,. and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The asters if this n.w,aper strongly believe butt to imut
' mated ankles
only those %dud' parallel the editorial
tkia newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
Uterefore so gege readers who do not agree with an editorial and or
II,. ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feehnits on the particular issue being discussed
10

I Opinions expressed in this column are those of the writer and
do not
necessarily reflect the editorial views of The Murray Ledger & Times.
Readers who would like to express their opinion on the issues
discussed in this
column are encouraged to respond with a Letter To The Editor.
)

HijackingtheBicentennial
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems—
fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 13514. N.
Main St., Dayton Ohio 45415. Senior
citizens will receive prompt replies.
The most useful replies will be printed
In this column.
•Heartline. I will retire when I reach
rriy 62nd birthday in May 1976. My
husband works for the railroad and is
not yet ready to retire. I have always
Worked under Social Security. Should I
apply for my Social Security benefits at
the local Social Security office or the
local Railroad Retirement Board?T.K.M.
Answer: Since your husband will
continue to work for the railroad, you
are not eligible for wife's benefits from
the United States Railroad Retirement
Board. Therefore, you should apply for
your own Social Security benefits, at
the local Social Security office.
Heartline: I retired from the railroad
last July. Will I have to include my
railroad retirement annuity as income
when I file my State and Federal income tax returns? —K.W.
Answer: Your regular retirement
annuity is not subject to state or
Federal income taxes. No regular
railroad retirement annuity, survivor
annuity or lump-sum benefit is subject
to Federal or state income taxes;
however, any supplemental annuity
that a retired railroad employee
receives is considered taxable income
for Federal income tax purposes. The

legal department of the United States
Railroad Retirement Board is of the
opinion that supplemental annuities arc
not subject to state income taxes. but
you should check with your state
taxation department to see • if-your
supplemental annuity is taxable in your
state.
Heartline: Could you please explain
what is meant by lump-sum death
benefit under the Railroad Retirement
Act? Also, who is eligible for a lumpsum death benefit? ..N.
Answer: A lump-sum death benefit is
a type of benefit that is payable to some
widows upon the death of their
husbands. It is payable only when no
member ()tithe employee's family is
eligible for a monthly survivor's annuity from the Railroad Retirement
Board, or when the total of monthly
benefits paid in the first year after the
employee's death is less than the
amount of the lump-sum death benefit.
In this case, the difference between the
monthly annuities for the first year and
the lump sum death benefit would also
be paid.
For the free leaflet that lists
governmental pamphlets helpful to
senior citizens, send for a "List of 20
Vital Free Government Pamphlets" by
addressing a long envelope to yourself,
putting 13 cents postage on it and enclosing it in an envelope addressed to
Heartline, Box 4994, Des Moines, Iowa
50306.
For a personal reply to your
questions to Heartline, please enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Mins To Solve
Warranty Problems
By Virginia Klinger
;
ial Assistant to the Preiident
and Director
Office of Consumer Affairs
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
lem: You buy a product under
rranty but it will not work properly
you cannot get any satisfaction
either the store or the
gianufacturer to resolve your cornWhat can be done to help?
gulations are being issued by the
ral Trade Commission (FTC) so
t industry will provide you with fast,
#tespensive and objective response if
tau have a warranty problem.
One new FTC regulation says that if a
Aotnpany decides to use a complaint
jlandling system, it must disclose in the
vritten warranty the name, address
4ind telephone number of the person
:responsible for complaints; a brief
?lescription
of the complaint
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procedures; and the types of information that the complaint system
may require for resolution of a dispute.
To give industry the incentive to
develop and use these complaint
systems, the 1975 warranty law allows
companies to require that these
systems be used under the warranty as
a first step to resolve a consumer
dispute. However, if this is the case,
there must be a statement in the
written warranty that tells you that you
must go to the complaint mechanism
before seeking legal action.
The FTC regulation on complaint
handling does not go into effect until
July 4, 1976, but already several means
are available to you for resolving
warranty problems.
These include:
+Industry programs — Several
industries have developed programs to
resolve warranty disputes between the
individual consumer and a company.
These include the following "consumer
action panels" or CAPs: MACAP
(Major Appliance Consumer Action
Panel), FICAP (Furniture Industry
Consumer Advisory Panel), and a pilot
program of regional Auto-CAPs
(Automotive) Consumer Action
Panels).
+Arbitration
—
Arbitration
programs are being used by many
companies. For example, the National
Consumer Arbitration Program has
been established by the Council of
Better Business Bureaus to offer free
arbitration to consumers and
businessmen.
If you would like more information or.
the new complaint handling regulations
issued by FTC, contact the Office of
Public Information, Federal Trade
Commission, Washington, D. C. 20560,
or call(202)523.4830.

Bible Thought
The steps a a good man are ordered by the Ler* and be delighteth in his way. Psalm 3723.
The guidance of God goes before
us as a light on our path.

Isn't It The Truth
The reaction of voters in this
quadrennial primary madness may be
likened to the decision of a man who,
about to be hanged, knows he has
nothing to lose by kicking the hangman
in the crotch.

Ile Murray Ledger & Times
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By H. C. Gordon
U.S. Industrial Council
As patriotic Americans throughout
this country prepare to celebrate our
two centuries of independence, they
would do well to be on the alert against
certain radical elements who are attempting to twist this great national
holiday to their own ends. Indeed, the
efforts to date of the worst of these
offencers — the so-called "People's
Bicentennial Commission" — to recreate the American Revolution along
the lines of Marxist ideology are
already enought to set our Founding
Fathers spinning in their graves.
At the present time, the primary
activities of the PBC appear to consist
of crusading against private enterprise
and sabotaging appearances by people
who they dislike.
As reported by the National Observer
In a recent article, the guiding
philosophy of the PBC is "a distillation
of just about every antibusiness attitude ever generated in America."
According to the Commission,
America's businessmen are "today's
Tories" and must be disposed of
through the nationalization of all
capital and corporate assets.
The Observer article also offers a
detailed account of how the PBC,in the
radical tradition of the last decade,
despatched a trained agitator from
their Washington headquarters to
disrupt an appearance by former
Governor Ronald Reagan at the
University of Wisconsin. Abetted by
local troublemakers, the Commission's
agent succeeded in fomenting a
situation in which Reagan's attempts to
speak were intrrupted by jeers,
chanting, and, finally, by egg-throwing.
While the PBC later disclaimed any
responsibility — at least for the eggs —
one cannot help but reflect that a
systematic effort to deny a public
figure the right of free speech is
scarcely the sort of thing of which
Thomas Jefferson would approve.
Nor is it likely that be or any or our
forefathers would endorse the PBC's
ideological bent. The Cammiasion's
Marxist orientation has been conclusively established by columnist
Allan C.Brownfeld in a report available
from the USIC Educational Foundation
of Nashville, Tennessee. While the
PBC's founder, Jeremy FUTkin, has
lately attempted to deny that such a
connection exists, he is contradicted by
his own previous statements as
documented by Mr. Brownfeld in the
USIC Foundation report. In an article
which appeared in the New American
Movement, for example, Mr. Rifkin
declared as follows:
"The left must take up this challenge
and turn the Bicentennial Celebration
Into a campaign designed to create a
mass revolutionary consciousness in
tune with the revolutionary legacy of
17/6. . . A genuine understanding of
revolutionary ideals links Thomas
Paine, Sam Adams Benjamin Rush
and the American people with Lenin,
Mao, Che Guevara, and the struggle of
all oppressed people in the world."
Furthermore, Mr. Brownfeld notes
that one of the sections listed in the
"Syllabus and Study Guide to the
American Revolution" distributed by

Funny
Funny World
ACCIDENTS
A runaway stagecoach careened
through the man-made canyons of
Manhattan's theatre district. After the
stagecoach side-swiped two cars on
W.45th St., mounted police officer
Lexerne Wilson galloped after it.
Surprised
and
bewildered
pedestrians in the after-theater crowd
jumped aside as Wilson chased the
coach, pulled by two teams of horses
down 45th St. between Fifth and Sixth
Ave. He finally stopped the coach at
Broadway and 45th, in the heart of
Times Square, and arrested the driver,
Bernarc Szymanski. "We don't know
whether a stagecoach is a vehicle under
the law," Wilson Mad. "We're looking
that up now." While they were
checking, police charged Szymanski
with public • intoxication and reckless
endangerment. A spokesman for the
steakhouse which uses the stagecoach
for advertising said that Szymanski
was employed by the stables where the
coach is kept.( New York Times.)
A railroad section foreman was
required for the first time to make out
an secident report after a train struck a
cow. He checked all the qaestims hi the
form only after careful deliberation.
When he came to the last
question,"Dispesition of the carcass?"
he scratched his head, took a last look
at the dead mer,and wrote,"l think she
was kind of gentle."

the PBC is The Marxist Interpretation
of the American Revolution. The first
book listed in this section is a volume by
Herbert Aptheker, long-time Communist Party theoretician.
The suggestion that our own
revolution admits of explanation in
terms of class warfare analysis is
summarily dismissed by Mr. Brownfeld:
"The American Revolution. . was
fought not to overturn the social,
economic and political structure of the
colonies but, quite to the contrary, was
fought in opposition to the illegal acts of
the British Crown. It was, as historians
have long since understood, a war for
Independence. No matter how history is
turned upside down by the PBC, it
cannot avoid this reality."
It is precisely by such efforts to turn
history upside down that we should
judge the true motives of the People's
Bicentennial Commission. However
loudly its members may proclaim
themselves to be the spiritual heirs of
Sam Adams and Tom Paine, their
deliberate attempt to pervert the real
significance of our struggle for independence more clearly indentifies
them with Benedict Arnold than with
the Sons of Liberty.

10 Years Ago
Paul Bailey, Murray, had the Grand
Champion in the on-foot division of the
Owensboro Barrow Show and Carcass
contest.
Barbara Brown, Judy Gowahs,
Dorothy Alice Swann, Ann Griffin,
Rebecca Tarry, Sharon Miller, .ffetty
Usrey, Beth Blankenship, Ada Sue
Hutson, Ralph Jones, Steve Moody,
Max Russell, Judy Hargis, Ernie
Williams, and Ronnie McNutt, all of
Murray High School, participated in the
N. F. L Invitational Speech and Debate
Tournament held at Lone Oak. Mrs.
Robert Brown is coach.
Robert Weaver, age 46, died
yesterday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Robert Baar, Murray State College
professor of music, has been appointed
Kentucky Chairman of the American
Choral Directors Association.
Debbie Kelley, Kathy Lockhart,
Debbie Jones, Cindy Humphreys,
Donna Shirley, Marilyn Wisehart,
Beverly Paschall, Marilyn Lassiter,
Gayle Rogers, Cindy Wager, Gayle
Lyons, and Celia Simmons with Mrs.
Bernice Wisehart as leader attended
Queen's Court for Girls Auxiliary at
Georgetown College. They were from
the First Baptist Church.

20 Y2ars Ago
Pvt. Robert M. Orr recently was
assigned to the 2nd Infantry Division at
Fort Lewis, Washington.
Chester Clark, age 67, Detroit, Mich.,
died March 20. "
Six choirs of the First Baptist Church,
directed by Harry Hampsher, minister
of music, will present a service of
spirituals on March 25 at the church.
Miss Lillian Watters will be organist
and Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles will be
pianist.'
Mrs. Jean Weeks is taking a two
months' course in hair styling at
Florence, Ala.
Mrs. Alben Travis, county health
nurse, spoke on "Immunization and
Communicable Diseases" at the
meeting of Murray Training School
PTA.
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By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION

At a recent' meeting of the
Philadelphia Society,a speaker warned
that the abortive Moroccan mass
march on Spanish Sahara indicated
what the United States may face from
Mexico in the future.
The speaker pointed out that
Mexico's population has soared above
50 million and that demographers
predict it will reach 150 million. The
likelihood, he said, is that the Mexican
economy will give way under these
masses of humanity and that they may
attempt a "non-violent" march across
the border into the rich United States.
There's nothing extravagent about
this vision. The long U.S. border with
Mexico is open to a much greater
degree than the majority of Americans
realize. The U.S. Immigration Service
recently estimated that there are eight
million illegal residents in the United
States, five million of them from
Mexico.
And while statistics are hard to find,
observers of the New York scene
recognize that tremendous numbers of
people from Caribbean countries are
entering the metropolis after a brief
stopover in Puerto Rico. From New
York City, they move on to other
communities. Unless something is done
to arrest this population movement,the
-United States may siphon off the surplus population of backward Caribbean
lands.
The presence of millions of illegal
residents is a heavy burden on the
legitimate citizens of the United States.
The aliens take jobs that should go to
citizens, and receive huge amounts of
public assistance.
In addition, there is a cultural
penetration of the United States that
cannot be dismissed as meaningless.
Each year, there is stronger political
pressure for bilingualism. If the
government and people do not contain
this movement, the United States could
have a problem of language, cultural
strife, and separatism similar to that
3xperienced by Canada. In Canada,
bilingualism is a threat to the future of
the Canadian Confederation.
This problem of illegal residence in
the United States is not likely to be
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discussed in the presidential campaign.
Yet it is a major issue for our people in
the nation's bicentennial future.
Americans must consider the cultural
integrity of their nation. While the
United States is a nation built by immigrants, North America is no longer
an unsettled continent. Americans
must be firm in their resolve to limit
very strictly the flow of aliens into this
country.
Population pressures are rising
around the world. In all likelihood,
the Third World will become increasingly insistent that the doors to
America be reopened.
Americans have only to look at Great
Britain today to comprehend the
tragedy that can result from
unrestricted immigration from backward lands. The traditional character
of Britain has been altered by the
masses of Cornmonweatlh residents
admitted in the years after Wolrd War
II, a flood of newcomers from Jamaica,
Pakistan, Uganda and other countries.
Today, these people form a nation
within a nation in Britain. In the main,
they retain the lifestyles and social and
political attitudes of the countries of
their origin. They do not share the basic
values of British civilization, with its
emphasis on personal liberty under
law.
Europe, too, has serious problems
with its migrant workers, niany of
whom want to stay on the Continent.
France, for example, has a large
population of North Africans who are
aliens in and hostile to French
civilization.
A,real danger exists that, as a result
of large-scale influx of Third World
elements, the people of the Western
countries will have their traditional
Institutions radically changed-and that
Western civilization itself may be
dispossessed in the long run.
Americans, therefore, will have to be
very tough about their survival needs
as a people. They must prevent millions
of jobs being taken by illegal residents.
Overall, Americans need to ensure that
the population balance is not tipped so
as to affect the fundamental institutions
and values of their nation.
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Consumer CQlliment

Magnuson-Moss
Warranty Act
By Robert F.Stephens
Attorney General
A Kentucky consumer purchased a
new fi eezer covered by a warranty.
The freezer was defective and the
consumer contacted the dealer concerning replacement or repair. When
the dealer refused to take any action,
the consumer closely examined the
warranty. He discovered that the
document was full of exceptions and
qualifications making the warranty
meaningless.
The
Federal
Magnuson-Moss
Warranty Act that became effective
Jan. 1, 1976, will help protect consumers from these types of warranty
problems. This law, enforced by the
Federal Trade Commission,is aimed at
clearing up misunderstandings about
manufacturers' guarantees. These
misunderstandings arise from common
practices such as exempting certain
parts of the products from the warranty
or placing the burden of return shipping
costs on the consumer.

ill
III
II!

Ill
The Magnuson-Moss act requires that
any manufacturer offering a "full
warranty" must agree to correct or
replace a defective product within a
"reasonable period" of time, which
must be made known to the consumer.
If it cannot be repaired, the consumer
can demand a replacement or full
refund. Also, the business cannot make
unreasonable demands on the consumer, such as asking them to bring a
freezer in to the shop for repair.
If you decide to buy a product with a
"limited warranty," be sure to read
and understand what the warranty
covers and what it excludes; what the
manufacturer will repair and how long
the warranty is effective. Do this before
you make your purchase. When purchasing any product, compare the
warranty as well as the price. A full
warranty may save you money later.
If you have a consumer complaint,
contact the Attorney General's Division
of Consumer Protection, Room 34, The
Capitol, Frankfort, Ky.40601.
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Research Progress in Leprosy

Ill

III

Ill
By F.J.L Blasingarne. M.D.
Leprosy (Hansen's disease),
known since ancient times, persists throughout the world,
especially in warmer climates.
About 3,000 Americans have
leprosy, and the total worldwide
population with the disease has
been estimated at 10 to 15
million persons
Leprosy is caused by a gerrn
known as mycobacterium
leprae, an organism which
behaves similarly to the tuberculosis bacillus The disease is
only mildly contagious, and
many persons appear to have a
natural immunity to it.
Many forms of the disease mint. It affects as a chronic infection portions of the body which
tend to have lower temperatures, such as the skin and
extremities The skin becomes
rough and nodular and may lose
some of its pigrrwaation. When
the nerves are involved,
anesthesia develops so that the
victims lose the protective

=

benefits of pain. They often cut.
mash, or burn their hands and
feet, resulting in scars, sorts, or
kiss of fingers and toes. The disease is not life-threatening, and
pershns may live for years with
the infection.
The leprosy germ, identified
years ago by Armauer Hansen.
was exceedingly difficult to
culture in the laboratory, but
such culturing has now been accomplished.
Researchers have learned that
the same germ which causes
leprosy infects some armadillos,
small armor-plated, rabbis-laid
animals who inhabit a few
Southern states (Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas. Alabama, and
Florida) The animals develop

nodular skin lesions, enlarged
lymph nodes, and nerve
degenerations similar to those
occurring in humans. The armadillo is known to have a low
body temperature, which may

account for the ease with which
the disease attacks these
animals. This animal model is
now serving a useful research
purpose in studying this subtle
disease.
It has been noted that leprosy
is more likely to cezcur in regions
where rice is grown, and studies
are now under way to try to
locate the leprosy bacterium in
the sod.
Recent research breakthroughs may help to prevent
the spread of the disease or to
improve its treatment_
QMr.TH asks when a is safe
for him to have sexual intercourse after his heart attack
A: If you are able to walk
briskly for 100 to 150 fet4 or
climb a flight of stairs in a lively
manner_without shortness of
breath or any anginal pain, it is
probably safe to have intercourse. This is a matter which

UI
you shotad discuss frankly with
your physician, if you have not
already done so. You must be
making satisfactory recovery if
you are raising the question.
Q Mrs. S.F. wants to know the
cause and significance of dropsy.
A Dropsy, now commonly
referred to as edema, can result
from a weakened heart. mat
firictioning kidneys. or an air
normal lowering of the protein
elements in the blood (hypoproteinernia). Excess fluid in the abdomen (aadtes) is often associated with drinking of the liver
(cirrhosis) or its involvement
with cancer. An arm or leg may
swell with excess fluid because
of an obstruction to a vein. Dropsy Mould always be regarded as
significant and its cause determined at an early date by a
physician SD that proper treat"
meet can be prencribisi
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Green Happy To Be Playing
Golf, Much Less Being Rich

Former Racer And Pro Cager
Joe Ras Gunned To Death
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EDDYVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Joe Fulks, leading scorer in
:he National Basketball
Association's first season and
one of its top stars for eight
years, died early Sunday from
a shotgun wound in the neck.
Folks, 54, was shot during
an argument with Greg
Bannister, 24, over a handgun,
said Lyon Coun:y Coroner
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Fullts WU an athletic aide at
State
Kentucky
the
Penitentiary here.
Fulks was one of a handful
of post-World War II stars who
kept the NBA in existence
through its shaky early years
the
helped start
and
professional game toward the
success it enjoys today.
He led the NBA in scoring in
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Eugene Denny. Bannister has
been charged with murder in
connection with the incident.
Lyon County Sheriff William
White said that the shooting
occurred in a mobile home
owned by Mrs. Roberta
Bannister, a widow and the
mother of the man charged
with the shooting.
At the time of his death,
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1947 with a 23.2 average while
leading Philadelphia to the
league championship. The
former Murray State, KY-,
standout set a single-game
scoring record of 63 points
against the Indianapolis
Olympians on Feb. 10, 1949.
That mark stood for 10 years,
until Elgin Baylor scored 64
against Boston in 1959.
Fulks was second in scoring
to Chicago's Max Zaslofsky in
1948 with a 22.1 average, but
the Warriors lost the championship series 4-2 to
Baltimore.
Fulks was second to George
Mikan of Minneapolis in 1949
with a career-high 26.0
average, but his team was
eliminated in the first round of
:he playoffs.
His average dipped under 20
through the rest of his career,
which ended after the 1954
season.
with
signed
Fulks
Philadelphia in 1946 after 3;-2
years in the Marine Corps
during World War II.
Former Boston Celtics
Coach Red Auerbach, when
informed of Fulks' death,
remembered that "he was a
great, great player, one of the
first guys who had a great
variety of shots.
He could shoot them any'
way, from any place," said
We se; up
Auerbach.
defenses revolving about
him."
Fulks, known as "Jumpin'
Joe" during his collegiate
days, was as superstitious as
any other athlete. He always
put on his right shoe first when
dressing for a game, never
passed a ball inside the locker
room and always made sure
that his last shot in pre-game
warmups went though the

basket.
Fulks signed a professional
contract in 1946 after 3;i years
in the Marine Corps.
General
Philadelphia
Manager Eddie Gottlieb said
,ha: he offered Fulks $5,000 to
sign, but Fulks asked for
$8,900 and returned to Ken'ucky until Gottlieb changed
his offer.
Gottlieb said he knew then
that -I knew I wasn't dealing
with a hillbilly."
The 6-foot-5 Fullts, in an
interview in 1971, agreed that
basketball has progressed
tremendously since those
post-war days, but "I haven't
seen anything they do today
hat we didn't do. The object of
:he game is still to put the ball
in the hoop."
TENNIS
CARLSBAD, Calif. — Hie
Nastase of Romania won the
$30,000 first prize in the
Players
Independent
Association Tennis Tournament, coming from behind
to whip Jimmy Connors 4-6, 60, 6-1.
WASHINGTON — Harold
Solomon of Silver Spring, Md.,
defeated Onny Parun of New
Zealand 6-3, 6-1 to win lhe
World Championship Tennis
George
at
tournament
Washington University.
KEAUHOU-KONA, Hawaii
— Arthur Ashe remained
undefeated in the $320.000
World Championship Tennis
Challenge Cup Series with a 64, 7-6, 6-3 victory over Bjorn
Borg of Sweden.
Evonne
—
DALLAS
Goolagong of Australia easily
handled Martina Navratilova
(.4 Czechoslovakia 6-1, 6-1 to
capture the $15,000 first prize
in the Maureen Connolly
Brinker Tennis Tournament.

By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.
(AP) — Hubert Greeh counts
himself a lucky man.
"I'm lucky I can play golf
for a living," he said.
"I'm lucky that playing golf
enables me to go all over the
world, places my mother and
father never even thought
about going. I've played in
Australia and New Zealand
and Morocco and Japan. I've
played in England and
Scotland and other places in
Europe. I'm lucky I can do
this. Not everybody can."
And how about the money
he's piled up while playing his
game, well over one-half
million dollars in the last 34
seasons?
"Money isn't everything,"
Green replied in his curiously
quick, clipped delivery. "It's
nice to have, but it isn't
everything.

stature as one of golf's leading
practitioners.
"In my estimation," said
Green, a run-away, recordsetting winner of the Dual
Open a week ago, "a greal
player is a player who playt
well in the major tournaments.
"I haven't had a particularly good record in the
majors. That's what I want to
do. That's the next step."
The victory, nailed down
with a magnificent shot from a
fairway sand trap on the 18th
hole, allowed him to join
Johnny Miller, Hale Irwin and
Ben Crenshaw as the only
double winners of the year.
The two consecutive first
place checks have pushed his
earnings to $89,006, fourth on
the money-winning list for the
season and ahead of Nicklaus
and Miller.
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Every Tuesday Is
Ladies Day
All LADIES will get a FREE Wash
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Bel-Air Shopping Center
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Ph: 753-8304

"I'm trying to- pile up the
titles, not money. U you win
the titles, win the golf tournaments, the money will
follow."
And Green, rapidly advancing through the ranks of
the game's premier performers, piled up another one
Sunday, rallying from the
potential disaster of a double
bogey with a gritty, twounder-par 70 that won him the
05,000 first prize in the
Greater Jacksonville Open.
It was the second title in as
many weeks for the man who
calls himself "just a skinny
kid from Birmingham," and
the 11th, including a Japanese
title, in his career.
Now Green, who won this
one by two strokes with a 12underpar total of 276, would
like to get lucky enough to win
one of the game's Big Four
crowns, the only thing he
really needs to gain his full
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Even Season Record At 3-3
(MURRAY LEDGER re TIMES)

'Breds Back In Saddle
With Two Wins Sunday
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
There was a time last year
when everyone at Murray
State baseball games forgot
what it was like to lose.
For a couple of days this
weekend, everyone forgot
what it was like to win as the
Thoroughbreds proved they
were only human. After losing
a twinbill Friday, the 'Breds
dropped a game Saturday to
run their losing streak to three
consecutive games.
Then on Sunday, Murray got
back in form and won a pair to
even the season record at 3-3.
It took six games to finally
put the pitching and the hitting
together. In the second game
Sunday, junior Terry Brown
scattered three hits and was
backed by 11-hit support as
Murray battered IllinoisChicago 11-0.
Saturday's first game was a
4-3 loss to Southwest Missouri.
Besides marking the third
for
defeat
consecutive
Murray, it was also the third
consecutive one-run game.
Another game was started
Saturday but after three innings, it was called because of
darkness and Murray was
ahead of Iowa State 6-5. That
game was continued Sunday
and Murray claimed an 8-5
win to snap the streak before
Brown gave Murray a twogame winning streak with his
three-hit performance.
Freshman southpaw Andy
Rice went the distance in the
4-3 loss to Southwest Missouri
Saturday. He gave up just four
hits while walking three and
fanning three.
Southwest Missouri scored
three times in the third before
adding a lone tally in the fifth
to go ahead 4-0. Murray came
back with three in the home
half of the fifth, getting just
two hits in the process.
Down 4-3 and with two out in
the last of the seventh, the

'Breds made a final rally.
Freshman third baseman
Robin Courtney singled then
catcher Gene Steuber followed
with a base knock. But the
rally and the game ended
when Marvin Kiel grounded
out to first.
In the second game
Saturday, Murray started out
by jumping in front 6-0 after
two innings. The 'Breds
scored three in the first with
Jack Perconte getting an RBI
double and Don Walker an
RBI single.
Then in the third, senior
centerfield David Hughes led
off with a homer. Perconte
drew a walk and after two
were out, Brown homered into
rightfield.
Iowa State jumped on
sophomore righthander Scott
Durham for five unearned
runs in the third. Then after
the home half of the third, the
game was called because of
darkness and the approaching
storm.
The game was completed
Sunday with the 'Breds
scoring twice in the sixth to

insure the win. Freshman
southpaw Mark Biggins
worked the four innings
Sunday and gave up just one
hit during his stint in recording his first college win.
In the regularly-scheduled
game Sunday, for the first
time of the season, the bats
exploded.
And while the bats were
exploding, Brown was superb
on the mound. He struck out
four men and walked four but
for most of the game, kept the
ball down and had pinpoint
control.
Murray scored single runs
in the first and fourth innings.
In the first, David Hughes
was hit by a pitch, stole
second, went to third on a
groundout and scored when
John Siemanowski grounded
out. In the fourth, with two
out, Kid doubled off the fence
in left and scored when
Perconte doubled to the opposite field, down the line in
left.
Then in the fifth, the 'Breds
exploded for seven runs and
put the game in the victory

column.
Don Walker led off the inning with a home run into
rightfield, the second time
Walker has homered this
season. Shortstop Stan Geisler
had a bunt single and two runs
scored on that, one coming
from a wild throw.
Kiel had a run-scoring
single, Hughes a two-run
double and Perconte an RBI
triple for the other big hits
during the uprising.
Murray, which as a team hit
only .260 for their first three
games, raised its team
average to .291 and it now
appears the 'Breds, after their
early slump, are about ready
to start knocking the cover off
the ball.
Murray hosts Northwestern
to a twinbill today. Sohpomore
righthander Mark Wezet will
hurl the 1:15 p.m. contest
while junior southpaw Mike
Roberts will hurl the second
contest.
At 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, the
'Breds will host Northwestern
before playing IllinoisChicago in the nightcap.

&moral Gaeta
'Bras
Hughes-cf
Perconte-2b
Siernanowslo-rf
Walker-lb
Brovm-dh
C,ourtoey-3b
Steuber-c
Luiggs-db
Getaler-ea
Totals
Southwest Mo.
Murray State

ab
2
2
4
4
2
2
3
3
1
3
X
003 010 0 4-4000 030 0 3-5-3

Semley's Rrst Game
ab
2
4
Hughes-cf
1
2
Perconte-2b
0
4
Courtney-3h
4 2 2
Walker-lb
3 1 1
Brown-rf
3 1 2
Steuber-db
3 0
Calhey-c
3 0 2
Geisler-eis
3 0 0
Crouch-lf
29 II ii
Totals
005 000 0 5-5-0
lowa State
11-11-1
130 002
Murray St.
-Iimmul Gime
'Groh
ab
2
flughead
4
Perconte-1b
4
Siemanowski-rf
3
Walker-lb
2
Brovm-p
3
Courtney-3b
3
Sieuber-c
3
Geisler-u
3
1 11
27
Totals
000 000 0 0-3-1
Chicago
Murray
100 171 x 10-11-1

PORT
Nuggets Don't Worry About
Where They Play, They Win
By The Associated Press
Old building or new, it
doesn't seem to make much
difference: the Denver
Nuggets are a tough team to
beat at home.
The Nuggets have a comfortable 614-game lead over
the American Basketball
Association field, thanks
largely to a sparkling 37-2
record at McNichols Arena,
their new home into which
they moved at the start of the
season. They tied an ABA
record, one which they set last
year, by posting their 213th
consecutive home-court victory Sunday,a 131-115 triumph
over the Spirits of St. Louis.
And that doesn't even include Denver's home-court
victory in the ABA All-Star
Game, where they beat the

Racer Tennis Team Drops Two
But Horsma Shines In Defeat
by Ross Boling
Ledger &Times Tennis Writer
Ask Mikko Horsma, veteran
of several OVC tennis campaigns and the Finnish Army,
just exactly how he likes being
back in Murray playing
number one singles for the
Racers, and he will sit back in
his chair, ponder the question
for a moment or two and then
with a telling smile,intone in a
very guttural, very trilling
Finnish accent that, "I am
enjoying playing verry,
verrry much."
Ask Coach Bennie Purcell
how he feels about having
Horsma back and he won't

Racer Women
Open Track
Season Tuesday

Horsma, however, notched
bother to ponder it. The reply
Is immediate and effusive: he two highly impressive wins.
He beat Memphis State's Phil
too likes it "verrry" much.
Chamberlain who has compiled one of the best career
And with good reason.
Horsrna's stellar singles records in the South, and
performance provided the tamed Louisville's Kevin
only highlight in what was Walsh, one of the top players
generally in Kentucky.
a
otherwise
But he didn't seem to realize
disappointing weekend in
how impressive his wins were
Memphis for Murray.
until he was told.
The Racers dropped two
"I just wanted to win. I
matches, one to Memphis wasn't really thinking about
State 7-2 which was more or the other guys, how good they
less expected, and another to were or anything. I just
the University of Louisville 5-4 wanted to play good and win,"
which was more or less wholly said Horsma.
unexpected.
The double loss, par-

Michigan Wanting To
Gain Revenge On IU

The Murray State women's
track team will open its
outdoor season at 3 p.m.
Tuesday in Stewart Stadium
with a dual meet against
Memphis State.
By MIKE CLARK
Field events are set to begin
AP Sports Writer
at 3:30 p.m.
Ky. (AP) —
LOUISVILLE,
There will be no admission
The NCAA basketball touris
public
the
and
meet
the
to
nament finals this weekend in
invited to attend.
Philadelphia just may turn out
to be the final chapter in the
Indiana-Michigan battle for
the Big 10 championship.
"We want to play the
Mideast," said Michigan
Coach Johnny Orr after
San II RIELTEI
the Wolverines captured the
NCAA Midwest Region title
with a 95-88 win over Missouri
last Saturday. "We aren't
afraid of Indiana."
Down in Baton Rouge, La.,
where top-ranked and unbeaten Indiana defeated
second-rated Marquette 65-56
,o win the Mideast title,
Ronnie Ross
Indiana Coach Bobby Knight
pondered the possibility of an
210E. Main
10 final.
all-Big
753-0489
Phone
"It really pleases me to see
two :earns from the Big 10
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ticularly the squeaker with
Louisville, emphasized how
much depth the injured Del
Purcell lends to this team.
Purcell is still recovering
from the sprained ankle he
suffered prior to the Northern
Iowa match. With some luck,
he may be ready to play in the
Racers' next match on
Saturday against Southeast
Missouri. Coach Purcell
mused on the problem.
"I knew were were in for a
tough match against Memphis
and didn't really expect to win
with Del out. I did think we
could get by Louisville
because Vanderbilt had
beaten them and we beat
Vandy pretty easily. But not
having Del playing hurt us
down the line," said Purcell.
So, with the exception of
Horsma's play, it was a rather
disheartening weekend for
Murray State. Bennie Purcell
wanted both of these matches
much more badly than he will
say: they were the first real
tests his team has encountered this year, the first
opportunity to see if his team
is as good as they would appear to be on paper and in both
tests the Racers were found to
be lacking.
Yet there were a lot of close
matches (Roger Westfall had
four match points against
Louisville's Dan Lucas and
Tom Lie lost two close threesetters) and either of the
decisions could conceivably
have gone in Murray's favor.
The Racer's fortunes certainly look brighter than they
did at this point a year ago.
Perhaps the parting salvo

make it to the final four," said rebounds and Phil Hubbard 20
Knight. "Michigan has a great points and 18 rebounds.
Dave
guard
Reserve
,As
ball club and Johnny Or:!
Baxter, who took over when
done a super job with them.
"I think this speaks very starter Steve Grote fouled out
highly of our conference. trying to stop Smith, scored 18
Johnny and I have been saying points and, more importantly,
this about the Big 10 for some held Smith to just two field
time now, and I think this goals in the final eight minutes
proves our point," ICnight of the game. That allowed
Michigan, which had seen a
said.
Throughout the Midwest 41-23 lead become a 76-71
tournament, Orr had fielded deficit, to regain the lead for
questions from writers who good.
"It's the same kind of thing
wondered if Michigan was
really as good a learn as it that always turns us around,"
Orr said of Baxter's effort.
seemed to be.
Orr countered by saying "Someone alwrys does
that the publicity mill dwelt on something outstanding. This
the storied Atlantic Coast time it was Dave Baxter."
Conference. "But there's a
difference between competition and quality," Orr
noted. "We're still playing,
and there's no one left from
RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) —
the ACC."
Of course, Michigan and "It was a Learn effort. They
Indiana face no small task in wanted it and they got it," said
reaching that all-Big 10 Sacred Heart Coach Bunny
championship game on March Daugherty after her team won
the State Girls' High School
29.
Michigan, 24-6, tangles with Basketball Tournament by
unbeaten (30-Cl Rutgers, defeating defending champion
the Butler 68-55.
of
champion
East Region, while Indiana,
A crowd of 6,300 fans wat30-0, meets defending national ched the two Louisville
champion UCLA, 26-4, in schools battle it outin Alumni
semifinal games Saturday.
Coliseum at Eastern KenAlthough some considered tucky University Saturday
the East Region the weakest night.
of the four, Orr said that
First defeating Trimble
Rutgers was a team to be County by a close 57,51, then
reckoned with. "Any team downing West Hardin 65-46
that goes unbeaten, like and later Russell 68-55 in the
Rutgers and Indiana have,is a semifinals, the private
great team. That's a Catholic academy used a fast
break to win the chamremarkable achievement."
Michigan almost missed its pionship.
Butler managed to hold on
trip to Philadelphia, finally
using balanced scoring and to a 53-52 lead with 3:23
some clutch free throws to remaining in the game But
survive "the finest shooting substitute Beth Stegner stole a
exhibition I've ever seen," Orr stray pass and regained the
lead with a layup for Sacred
said.
Missouri's Willie Smith Heart.
They never trailed after
confounded
Michigan's
defense with 43 points, but the that.
Missy Brown led Sacred
Wolverines countered with
four players in double figures. Heart with 20 points while
Rickey Green had 23 points, Butler's Valerie Owen' pi.
John Robinson 21 points and 16 ched in 24 to lead all se

Sacred Heart Wins
Girl's State Title

Roger Westfall fired at one of
Memphis State's players after
the Tigers had just consummated their victory over
the Racers reflects more
about the focus and character
of this year's squad than
anything else that could be
conjectured on the matter.
As the Racers were leaving
the courts, Westfall passed
Keith West, Memphis'number
combined with partner Bob
combined with partner bob
Simpson to deal Westfall and
Mike Owen a doubles defeat,
and said, "We're gonna beat
the hell out you all at
Murray."
There was no bitterness, no
resentment in his tone of
voice: it was purely a firm
statement of resolve.

best of the rest of the league.
Denver's previous 26-game
home winning streak was set
in the cozy confines of the
Denver Auditorium. But the
move from the 7,000-seat old
building to the 18,000-seat new
one hasn't seemed to hurt any.
Elsewhere in the ABA, it
was Kentucky 138, Virginia
129 in double overtime and
Indiana 114, San Antonio 109.
Dan Issel scored 25 points
and David Thompson 24 for
the Nuggets, who had eight
players score in double
figures.
Colonels138,Squires 129,2 OT
Artis Gilmore slammed
home two dunks and added a
free throw in the first 46
seconds of the second overtime period, and his threepoint play two minutes later
clinched the victory.
Gilnore finished with 31
points to top seven doublefigure scorers for Kentucky.
Louie Dampier of Kentucky
sent the game into overtime
with a basket with 43 seconds
remaining to make the score
111-109, while two field goals
by Virginia's Mike Green tied
the score at 122-122 and sent it
into the second overtime.
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Billy Knight led the Pacers
with 26 points and Don Buse
and Travis Grant each tallied
23. Denver center Billy Paultz
took game honors with 33.
SKIING
MONT STE. ANNE, Que. —
Franco Bieler of Italy
defeated over-all World Cup
champion Ingemar Stenmark
of Sweden by 22 seconds over
two runs and won the men's
parallel slalom competition.
BOWLING
GRAND PRAIRIE, Tex. —
Paul Moser of Medord, Mass.,
captured the 8100,000 Bowling
Proprietors Association of
America U.S. Open with a 226195 victory over Jim Frazier
of Spokane, Wash., in the title
match.
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The klatch Mummy:
No. 1 MIkko Harems (Mu) def. Pt*
lemberiain(M)74,04.
No.1 Keith West QC def. Mike Owen
6-2,6-4.
No. 3 Roger Weida (561) Mi. Jim
Lodyman 0-2,5-7,6-I
No. 4 Scot Brown (II) del. Tom Lie 6-4.
44,0-I
No. 5 Jim Kallmitierger (11) def. Jim
Lukeman 6-1,6-3.
No. 6 Peter Simpson (11) def. Jeff
Lever 6-3,74.
DOUBLES:
No. 1 Clumberlaio-Ladyman def. Horsma-Lie 74,6-2.
No. 2 Wait-Simpson def. WaldenOwen 6-3,64
No, 3 Brown-Kallenberger del
Lukeman-Leeper 6-4, 7-5
Memphis State 7 Murray State 2

Guards Ticky Burden and
Mack Calvin led the Squires
with 36 and 28 points,
respectively.
Pacers 114,Spurs 109
Indiana moved three games
ahead of St. Louis in the battle
for the ABA's fifth and final
playoff berth, while San
Antonio's lead over Kentucky
in their race for third place
was cut to one-half game.
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Bartow And Bruins Hoping To
Avenge Earlier Loss To IU
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By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
Gene Bartow remembers
the first time UCLA played
Indiana this season. It's not a
very pleasant memory, but
it's one he's getting a chance
lo erase.
"It was my first game at
UCLA," said the man who
stepped into the shoes of the
legendary John Wooden as
coach of the Bruins."It meant
so much to me, the pressure
that was on me was extended
to our players. I think we were
over-prepared."
Indiana overran UCLA 84-64
in that season opener in St.
Louis Nov. 29, the Hoosiers'
first triumph in a perfect
string of 30 so far this year.
The Bruins, meanwhile,
stumbled through the early

part of their schedule but then
put the pieces together to win
the Pacific4 title and a berth
in the NCAA tournament,
where they are defending the
title they won 10 of the past 12
years under Wooden.
Bartow will get a chance to
wipe out the memory of that
initial defeat Saturday when
Indiana and UCLA square off
again in the NCAA semifinals
at
the
Spectrum
in
Philadelphia. It's the second
game of a doubleheader that
will be nationally televised
(NBC, 2 p.m., EST), with
Rutgers, 31-0, and Michigan,
24-6, meeting in the first
semifinal. The winners meet
in the final Monday night,
March 29.
If top-ranked Indiana's 65-56
triumph over No. 2 Marquette

Racer Tracksters Lose
Dual Meet At SEMO
Murray State's track team
suffered one of its most
disappointing losses ever
Saturday as the Racers hit
perhaps an all-time low in
losing a 93-52 dual meet at
Southeast Missouri.
SEMO recorded sweeps in
the discus, shot put, javelin
and high jump events.
About the only bright spot
was the performance of
Patmore Chatham in the field
events. Chatham won the long
jump in 23-9 and the triple
jump in 48-61
/
2, though both
distances were far short of his
usual efforts. Teammate
Kevin Caines, who failed to
place in the long jump, was
third in the triple jump with a
very poor 46-0.
The only other place in field
events was a second in the
pole vault as Norman
deCaussin recorded a 14-0.
The biggest disappointment
was the performance of senior
star sprinter Cutherbert
Jacobs. Jacobs was third in
the 100-yard dash with a poor
9.8 and second in the 220 with a
72.1. Also in the 220, Stanford

Patrick was third in 22.6.
The 440-yard dash found
Lester Flax getting a win as
he crossed in 49.1 while
teammate Norman Simms
was second in 50.2.
In the 880, Dennis Mabbitt
was second in 1:59.3 while in
the mile, Brian Rutter was
second in 4:19.4 and Bob Arnet
third in 4:24.1 as a strong wind
hampered the times.
Rutter bounced back to win
the three-mile run in 14:36.2
while teammate Martyn
Brewer was third in 14:39.3.
In the 440-intermediate
hurdles, Tom Potter was
second with a personal best of
56.9 while Brent Laird was
third with a personal best of
58.7.
Potter took third in the 120high hurdles with a 15.7.
SEMO won the 440-relay
while Murray State took the
mile-relay in 3:17.5.
Splits in the mile-relay were
Sylvester Onyekwe 50.9,
Jacobs 48.1, Simms 49.7 and
Flax 48.5.
The Racers run at home

Change of Ownership

SALE
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in the Mideast Regional
Saturday was the Game of the
Year, the UCLA-Indiana
matchup must rate as the
Rematch of the Year.
The last time, All-American
center Kent Benson of Indiana
was the dominant factor,
controlling play at both ends
of the court. But since then,6foot-10 freshman David
Greenwood has replaced 7-2
senior Ralph Drollinger as
UCLA's starting pivotman,
and Bartow hopes the two of
them will be enough to contain
Benson.
Also on display in the big
rematch will be two of the
game's premier forwards,
Scott May of Indiana and
Richard Washington of UCLA.
The 6-foot-7 May is a firstteam All-American and

I
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Group
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Values to $26.00

Values to $24.99

Now $89° pr.

Now $14
"pr.

college basketball's Player of
the Year, while the 6-10%
Washington was a secondteam All-American.
Both played prominent roles
in Saturday's regional finals.
Washington scored 22 points
and grabbed 10 rebounds to
lead fifth-ranked UCLA, 26-4,
past 15th-ranked Arizona, 8266, in the West Regional on
UCLA's home floor, Pauley
Pavilion. The game was tied
58-58 with eight minutes left
before UCLA broke it open
with 12 consecutive points,
Washington getting two
baskets and an assist in the
burst.
May picked up three per/
2
sonal fouls in the first 61
minutes of Indiana's game
against Marquette at Baton
Rouge, La., and sat out the
rest of the first half. But he
came back in the second half
to help his team to its 84th
victory in the last 65 games.
The red-hot Hoosiers hit 15
of their first 21 shots from the
field and raced to an early 3019 lead before Marquette
closed to 36-35 at halftime. The
Hoosiers built a 10-point lead
midway through the second
half, but again the Warriors

today against Eastern Illinois
University. Just three weeks
ago, Eastern Illinois won a
triangular meet against the
Racers and SIU-Carbondale
Field events begin at 3 p.m.
today and track events at 3:30
p.m.
The next meet will be this
weekend when 13 team
members go to the Florida
By ALEX SACHARE
Relays.
AP Sports Writer
Tuesday at 3 p.m., the
Coach Dick Motta says his
Murray State women's track
team will open its season with Chicago Bulls have enough
a dual meet against Memphis trouble competing in the
National
Basketball
State in Stewart Stadium.

Tigers' Spring Football
Game Set Wednesday
The spring football game for the Murray High Tigers
will be held at 4:15 p.m. Wednesday in Roy Stewart
Stadium.
"We feel like we have had our best spring practice
ever," Tiger football coach John Hina said.
"Weather-wise, this is the best spring we have ever had.
We're really pleased with the hitting and the desire the
kids have shown thus far," Hina said.
Hine said there have been between 65 and 70 prospects
out for spring football.
"A few of ow- basketball kids have just been out for a
week and of course, they are behind the others but they
are catching up quickly," Hina added.
"There will be no kickoffs or punts in the game but I
think ow
-fans will enjoy it. There should be some hard hitting going on."
The first game of the season for the Tigers will be September 3 in Holland Stadium against Reidland. The only
new club on the schedule is Fulton County.
Other teams include Mayfield, Fulton City, Caldwell
County, Trigg County, Marshall County, HopkinsvIlle,
Henry County and Todd County.
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Benson led Indiana's
balanced attack with 18
points, May had 15 and
Abernethy 12. Earl Tatum was
high scorer for Marquette
with 22.
The Rutgers-Michigan
semifinal matches two teams
whose forte is quickness. Both
could carve their mark in the
record book by going all the
way.
Guards Ed Jordan and Mike
Dabney scored 23 points
apiece for Rutgers, while Will
Bynum led VMI with 34.

SPORTS
UNC-Charlotte Couldn't Get
Fourth Bite Of Apple Down
By KEN RAPPOPORT
school All-Americas on their
team — and we have none."
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — The
The unheralded 49ers had a
North Carolina-Charlotte seven-point lead with ten
49ers took three bites of the minutes left in the game and
"Big Apple" — but couldn't the opportunity to knock off
get the fourth down.
one of collegt basketball's
After delicious victories traditional powers. But
over the University of San strangely, they went into a
Francisco, Oregon and North slowdown while Kentucky's
Carolina State, time finally entire starting front line was
ran out Sunday for the cin- sitting on the bench in foul
derella team of the 1976 trouble.
"When they started backing
National Invitation Touroff," said Kentucky Coach Joe
nament.
"I think we did a tremen- Hall, "that was just fine with
dous job and I'm really proud us. We appreciated that."
Eventually Mike Phillips,
of my team," said North
Carolina-Charlotte Coach Lee Jack Givens and James Lee —
Rose after losing the NIT all of them saddled with four
finals 71-67 to the red-hot fouls — came back into the
Kentucky Wildcats. "I think game to help Kentucky win
you must keep in mind that the 39th NIT title.
The Wildcats, who landed in
Kentucky's got three high
the finals at Madison Square
Garden with close victories
over Niagara, Kansas State
and Providence, didn't do
things the easy way in the.
championship game, either.
Phillips scored five points in
the last minute, including a
crucial tap-in on a missed foul
shot, and the 49ers contributed

Bulls And Kings Get
Together For Brawl

VICE

EANLINESS

With 2:18 to play it was 5754, and Marquette had the
ball. But Bo Ellis missed a
turn-around jumper, Indiana
collared the rebound and Torn
Abernethy was fouled. What's
more, Marquette Coach Al
McGuire, complaining that
Ellis had been fouled, was
slapped with a technical.
Abernethy sank two free
throws, the Hoosiers retained
possession of the ball and free
throws by Abernethy and Bob
Wilkerson moments later plus
a layup by Quinn Buckner
clinched the victory.

.11. S. Congressman and retired army general ramrodded
JFK murder
'Read the interview that was too hot for Torn Snyder and
"Tomorrow"show
•Plus many other dories and photos send $2.00 plus 40 cents handling to:

W. R. Aiorris Enterprises
P.O. lox 111
Loretto, Tom. 311469

added 19, 10 of them in the
fourth quarter.
The victory kept Kansas
City one-half game ahead of
Detroit in their battle for
second place in the Midwest
Division and a playoff spot.
Celtics 106,'niers 100
Pivotrnan Dave Cowens had
18 points and 10 rebounds in
the fourth quarter as the
Celtics pulled away from
Philadelphia, which was
playing without George
McGinnis, out indefinitely
with torn cartilage in his left
knee.
Soaks 117, Rockets 107
-There's a place in this
game for the little man," said
Seattle guard Slick Watts, who
tied an NBA record of 228
steals in one season in the
victory over Houston. Tom
Burleson and Fred Brown
scored 24 points apiece for the
Sonics.
Cavaliers 95, Bullets 92
Cleveland, playing before a
home crowd of 20,784, second
largest in Coliseum history,
moved to within 11
/
2 games of
first-place Washington by
jumping out to a 14-point lead
in the first half, then turning
aside a Bullets rally in the
final period.
Bobby Smith led the Cavs
with 27 points, 20 of them in
the first half.
Pistons 118, Braves 112
Bob Lanier's 34 points and
18 rebounds and Curtis Ftowe's
22 points and 16 rebounds led
the Pistons past Buffalo.
Bucks 120, Laker'111
Milwaukee raced to a 23point lead in the third period
and romped past Los Angeles.
which dropped to third place
in the Pacific Division, one
game behind Seattle and only
11
/
2 games ahead of Phoenix.
ab h avg Bob Dandridge scored 27
Hughes
21 9 .429 points and Brian Winters 26
Perconte
70 8 400 for the Bucks.
Siemanowski
20 1 050
Walker
22 7 318
Brown
18 4 222
Stueber
17 6 353
Kiel
16 5 313
19 4 211
Courtney
Geisler
18 6 13:1
Luigi;
2 0 000
Cathey
6 3 500
Crouch
3 0 000
Totals
182 53 .291
Association without the
referees getting on them as
well.
Motta berated game officials Jim Capers and Lee
Jones following his team's 112101 loss to the Kansas City
Kings Sunday in a game which
included a chair-throwing
incident and a 10-minute
brawl which saw Motta lead
his Bulls on a charge into the
Kansas City crowd.
"When you get two guys who
can't control a game, it's not
much of a rivalry," Motta said
of the spirited series between
the Bulls and Kings, Midwest
Division rivals.
"You've got the two worst
teams in the league — make
that two out of three because
we're the worst, Detroit's the
second worst and Kansas
City's the third worst," Motta
said. "Even though you're the
worst team in basketball, you
have the right to play. These
guys take that right away
from you.
"Tom
Boerwinkle
(Chicago's center) has played
the high post for eight years,
and he gets three traveling
calls today — on the road."
Elsewhere in the NBA, it
was Boston 108, Philadelphia
100; Seattle 117, Houston 107;
Cleveland 95, Washington 92;
Detroit 118, Buffalo 112, and
Milwaukee 130, Los Angeles
111.
In the game, Kansas City
broke it open with a run of 11
points midway through the
final period. Guards Nate
Archibald and Jimmy Walker
led Kansas City with 25 and 20
points, respectively, while
reserve forward 011ie Johnson

,'Bred Statistics

two key turnovers at the end
"Phillips' big play at the end
was a super effort," said Hall,
whose team was given up for
dead in midseason but
finished with 10 straight
victories."The big thing about
this team is that for the last 10
games, they have simply
refused to be beaten. I had all
the confidence in the world
that we were going to win this
one."
Hall, whose Wildcats lost
the NCAA championship
game last year to UCLA, put
the whip cream on his 1975-76
season by beating the 49ers
The Wildcats' dramatic
victory overshadowed a
splendid performance by
UNC-Charlotte's Cedric
Maxwell, who scored 24 of his
tournament leading 109 points
to win the NIT's Most
Valuable Player prize.
" 'Cornbread' just came in
here and captured the
imagination of the New York
press," said Rose. "That's
really a heck of a thing."
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LEISURE
SUITS

DOUBLE KNIT LEISURE
SUIT has culled sleeves, is
fully fined and trimmed
with contrast stitching.
Scalloped yokes, lower patch
pockets, inside pocket and
button front. 100% polyester
in camel with gold stitching,
light blue with navy stitching,
light green with alpine
green stitching •

LOOKOFSKY
MENS WEAR
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1912
ON COURT SOUARE - MAYFIELD, KY,

Lowering
Prices Again!

GOLF
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —
Hubert Green won his second
consecutive victory in the
8175,000 Greater Jacksonville
Open Golf Tournament,
carding a two-under-par 70 for
a two-stroke triumph over
Miller Barber.
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
— Joanne Carrier of the United
States shot a three-under-par
70 and won a women's international golf tournament
by 11 strokes with a 213 total.
AUTO RACING
SEBRING, Fla. — Al
Holbert of Warrington, Pa.,
and Michael Keyser of
'raison, Md., teamed in a
Porsche Carrera to win the 12
Hoer,of Sikrbs by 10/
1
2 miles
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Spied Satin Wallpaint

(Colors)$5

Spied Lustre Enamel

(Colors

Few Gallons of Outside

(While)

Stock Wallpaper
154 single roll
Vinyl Floor Covering (Stock) Reduced Again

Hughes Paint Store
401 Maple St.
Morey,ty.

Noose 7534642
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Mr.Farmer

Same II DieseL The po-enywhere inethino Iblteatperterwed d el6er
1 x 44 in mi Wairpeorbse etf-reed tem cendected by Peterson
Pebliceticas.
Swot Traveler Diesel. Ibpped, way-ridins 4 I 4 pia 163 co. ft. of isedcarrying capacity.
kw* Terre Newt America's arty 4-mbeel drive mid-she pickup —
teepiest eme-tea cargo Weiler yee cart key. WM 11 ca. ft. of isebobio
merep.
power, yea ams pt teof emelep yea
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mew Mee* pendia, ne maintenance Si sped el, wed Ow were mew
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Farmers Grain
And Seed Co.
Murray's fastest unloading facilities
briers of

CORN•SOYBEANS .WHEAT
Distriliertors Of

Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky. Registered and Certified
Soybean Seed
Direct teletype continually reports Chicago Board
of Trude and Prices of Corn, Soybeans and Wheat

FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave. Murray, Ky. 753-3404
Dan Boaz, Owner — Bobby Meador, Mgr.

1

Bailey's Farm
Lumber Supply

SALES AND SERVICE ON
All DRAWS Of URN
EOUIM

'OWNERS TALK ABOUT
THEIR DRYERS
"Dried 165,000 bushels. Not ea cud
Neal Ambrose
for repairs."
Wendell, Idaho
it's sample to operate. Aebosalic
moisture control is MI* acterate."
Dr Russell Smith DV Of
Portage, Wisc.
"WC is the hest Dryer Poi ever sew
It dnes high moisture can wined
Frank Mezo
cutlet it."
Sandusky, Mich.
geh the job doe fast mid
'The
Die quality of finished prided is es.
Maur ice Herron
tallest"
N
any
than
money
the
tor
more
lot
a
you
otter
M-C Conbnuous Dryers
other more capacity, more convenience, more efficiency, more
reliabilrty and more economy. They give you a lot less too less labor,
less maintenance and less trouble. They produce a better conditioned
crop They will dry any small grain, and when it comes to beans, sun
flower seed and other crops that need gentle handling, nothing can
beat an Mt. Available in 3 series 12 models. Electric or PTO fan
drive LP or Natural Gas.

Kerry %A
Murray Itc
Month to
High Scho
Wyatt w,
Regional I
CCHS and
mittee in I
laimmumi

WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT COMPETITION
. .. WE ARE THE COMPETITION!
EIPERIENCED MECHANICS ON DUTY All WEEK!

'S EOUIPMENT CO
TOMMY
OPEN AT 7:30
TRU
MONDAY

SATURDAY

PHOW 2414020 PROW 153-7452 AFTEit 5 PM
JUIKDON 111 & BALIA ROAD NAYFIRD, KY

You

separa
curren
sponsa

Farm Economy Tops
25 Million Locally
The percentage claimed by crop has
also jumped
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From now until March 31st you can enjoy
BIG SAVINGS tin Case 43-80 hp tractors Each
of five models features standard 12 speed
synchromesh transmissions. multi-speed PTO
and hydrostatic power steering
Plus an optional 12 speed power
shift with 4 on-the-go speeds in
each of three ranges in our
t
two biggest models

_11/1
trFi

\Iasi
111ft.

Now is the time to get ready for
the spring planting season .
and you can save money at
the same time
Stop in today and look over
the Case low profile line-up
for 1976!

McKee! Equipment
Co., Inc.
303 Wilmot 753-3612
Offer subiecf to eveolebility

DID

SHARE
R
YOU
YOU GET
let us help you get your share in 1976!
A well planned newspaper advertising program
on a confining basis is by far the most
reasonable way to inform the buying public
of the products and services you have to offer!

BUSINESS
5
197
Of THE

In
_a.

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE 1976 BUSINESS DOLLAR!
Contad the 'Eager People'753-1919...We'll help
you plan your advertising program to fit
yowr particular needs and goals for 1976!

9
Ailarilre

Jimmy

Barbara

hulk

The
Murray Ledger & Times The 'Eager People'753-1919
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SHORT ROWS
By Nevyle Shedcetford
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Kerry Wyatt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayburn Wyatt of
Murray Route One has been selected as Member of the
Month for the month of March by the Calloway County
High School Chapter of the future Farmers of America.
Wyatt was selected as a result of having won the
Regional Dark-Fired Tobacco Contest. He is a senior at
CCH$ and is chairman of the Supervised Farming Committee in the FFA.

ATTENTION
MR.FARMER
Can My Spouse Establish
An IRA Account?
Your working spouse may establish a
separate IRA,too, provided he or she is not
currently a participant in a employersponsored plan.

How Much Can I
Contribute To My IRA?

Federal law allows a maximum annual
contribution of $1,500 or 15 per cent of
wages, whichever is less. Of course,
smaller amounts can be contributed each
year.
We would like the opportunity to discuss with you,
first hand, how such an account might benefit you.

Get corn and beans
in fast ...
at low cost

NESS

1919

Hwy. 94 E.

Hi

Gardening Tips from Extension Specialists at the
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
Although this column is
the pillory Then the butter
manly devoted to gardening shall be placed upon his or
her head and there remain
and the at or gardening, it
seems appropr,ate- enough to
until it shall have been melted
point out that recent actions by the heat of the sun."
'The dogs," the decree
of the Pure Fooa and Drug
Law and the Env“onmental continues, "shall be allowed
Protection Agency in banning to lick them, and the people
certain insecticides and food
may scold them with any
preservatives are nothing new
words it pleases them, proAccording to old college text
vided that neither God, the
books on ancient history. King, nor any person be
protecting the public from thereby libeled."
individuals who would "put
The feudal lord also added
one over" on an .nnocent this to his decree: "If the
public has been a govern
weather is cold, a fire shall be
mental concern since at least built in front of the guilty
the time of Our Lord, Jesus one to keep him from freezChrist.
ing or suffering overmuch
Certainly—if we can from the cold."
believe ancient historians—the
Then the decree concludes
adulteration of foods is an with this: "Any man or
old, old practice and, accord- woman who sells rotten eggs
ing to some authorities, began shall be bound to the pillory
with commerce. Greek and to the street urchins shall
writers of even the Golden be given rotten eggs. They
Age made complaints, Pliny (the urchins) may therewith
the Elder, for instance, stated pelt the offender to the
that, in 77 A.D., bakers amusement of the people, but
added white earth to flour In it shall be forbidden to throw
the Middle Ages, the practice at them any object other than
of adulterating wheat flour rotten eggs."
with white dirt was still
extant. Reading back into
medieval history. German
governmental officials used
the whipping post, ducking
stool, expulsion from the
A Cohimozor
community, and other meafroze Irtantion Ileasialials at
sures to fight the menace of
the UK Cane.of Aerfoillem
adulterating foods with dirt
and other materials to enTry the lower-priced
hance the weight French and brands of canned and frozen
English authorities also early products, UK Extension
began a battle for honest foods specialists recommend.
measures and safe food
Less advertised brands and
products
those used by chain stores
Instances of unusual
may be similar in quality to
methods to punish offenders
widely known products yet
of these early pure food laws
cost less - and your family
include an extract from a
may like them just as well as
decree enforced by a feudal the more expensive ones.
lord in Germany in 1481. It
reads as follows:
"Any man or woman who
sells watered milk shall have a
funnel thrust into his or her
mouth and be compelled to
More farmers and memdrink so much watered milk
bers of their families are
as in the judgement of the injured by machinery than
surgeon can be bourne with- through any other cause —
right?
out danger to life."
In the same decree it is
Wrong!
written that "any man or
Believe it or not, falls are
woman who sells butter
the most common cause of
farm injuries, with about
mixed with beets, stones, or
one-third of all farm lostother objects with the intendays resulting
falls of
tion of increasing the weight some sort. And,from
falls happen
shall be arrested and put in
to all members of the farm
family in all kinds of situations.
This is just one of the facts
contained in a brochure on
farm safety issued by Sperry
New Holland, one of the
world's leading farm equipment manufacturers.
It was prepared to help reduce the 200,000 disablinginjuries and 2,000 accidental
deaths that occur on the
nation's farms each year.
In "Farm Safety and You,"
Sperry New Holland points
out the hazards of falls, fires
and fatigue, in addition to
tips on safe operation of
machinery.
The brochure is part of an
extensive safety awareness
effort the company and its
dealers are putting forth to
help combat farm accidents.
The campaign is based on a
"Stop It" theme. And one of
the major "Stop It Concepts"
means stopping farm machinery before making adjustments or repairs.
Drawing on the experience
of engineers, product managers,service technicians and
others with a great deal of
equipment background, the
brochure offers a variety of
tips for avoiding farm accidents.
Did you know,for instance,
that wearing "old" clothes
when working with machinery is "safer" than nice, new
clothes? As one product
manager noted, he's talked
to many farmers who have
had clothes ripped completely off when some part of
the clothing was caught in a
moving part. Newer clothes
don't rip as easily and could
result in disaster.
A simple thing like wrapping an implement control
cord around your hand or
wrist can have serious consequences, according to an
engineer. Tie the cord to the
tractor, not your body, he
urges.

Phone 753-2215

The sign
ot your hest
Tractor
Buys
MAIM
316 John titire

Plows
Spring Trip

500

Elected as new officers of the Young Adult Fanning Class, Murray Area Vocational
School, at the dinner at Colonial House Smorgasbord, hosted by Hutson Chemical
Company, were, left to right, front row, Danny Cunningham, secretary-treasurer, Jerry
Stark, vice-president, and Keith Letterman, president Shown with them are Dan Hutson and Billy Smith of the Hutson Company. Jamie Potts is class teacher.
Stan Photo by hi Burkeen

The Hutson Chemical
Company hosted the dinner
for the Young Adult Farming
Class members, wives, and
guests of the Murray Area
Vocational School held at
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Thursday evening.
Carves Paschall. class
president, prestided. New
,officers elected were Keith
Letterman, president, -terry
Stark, vice-president, and
Danny
Cunningham.
secretary4reasurer.
Class members and wives
attending were Messrs and
Mesdames Bill Adams, Glen
Beach, Ninny Cunningham,
Sherrill Gargus, Max I lughes.
Hob Ed Parrish, Carves
Paschall, Dan Shipley, Jim
Stahler, and Dan Winters, and
Messrs Keith Letterman, Tim
Letterman, Elvin I,. Parrish,

David Riley, and Jerry Stark
Representing the Hutson
Company were Dan Hutson,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith,
Billy Dale Smith, Beverly
Brittian, Tom Powell, Mr. and
Mrs. Marney Nunnally, Mr
and Mrs. Mike Morgan, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Lamb, and Mrs.
Roszella Williams. Also
present were Mr. and Mrs.
James Lawson, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Rowlett, Mr. and Mrs. .1.
B. Burkeen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jamie Potts.
Class members unable to
attend were Billy Adams,
Tommy Carraway, Charles A
Coleman, Elvin Crouse, David
Feagin, Dennis Jones, Rob
MeCallon, Tommy Miller,
Bobby Outland, Charles
Outland, Dale Outland,
Michael Shelton and Johnny
Underwood.

The Sperry New Holland
"Stop It" campaign includes
posters for dealers to display, fillers that have been

provided to farm publications and newspapers in
rural areas,stickers for farm
machinery and newsfeatures on farm safety.

Murray Ford
94 • Tractor 753-

...

That's right. Your next great Corn is here. I've
got it. It's a high-performance corn hybrid from
Northrup King research, especially adapted to the
growing conditions in this area. It can help you take
a big step in the yield ladder in 1976
Phone me collect without delay for full details
how you can obtain your high-yielding NK hybrid
and plant all you can get

1411111141111411111111111111141111111111111414141414111111141114141414141

Bring this ad in and check
all the savings during our

Check these low prices on new MF farm
tractors under 80 pto
hp. You save just
in time
for spring!

MF 230 Tractor
MF 235 Tractor
MF 255 Tractor
MF 265 Tractor
MF 275 Tractor

Spring into spring with a new farm tractor at
unbelievably low prices.

MF

Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co.

Industrial Rd.

753-1319
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Weekend Windstorms Leave
Several Dead In Midwest

MISS YOUR PAPER!
Sebscribers vibe Itire wet
received *sir
copy If The Murray WV,
,
by 5:30p. S.Ilbeidelj
Friary rir by 3:30 p.m. se
Saturdeys are agePs cd
753-1116 between 530 p. a.
sad 6 p. a.. Meaary-Friday,
er 3:30 p. s. sad 4p. a.
Seherdays, he lame detivary
ei On rawspayar. Calls west
be pieced by Sp. a. week
days er 4 p. a. Soterdays te
wares hang.

By The Associated Press
Violent weekend windstorms, often accompanied by
precipitous drops in tempera:we, have left death and
damage in widespread areas
east of ;he Mississippi.
Tornadoes were blamed for
several deaths in the Midwest
and South Saturday and early
Sunday. Then a line of furious
storms accompanied a sharp

Crossword Puzzler
59 Femme ruff
ACROSS
1 Soft food
DOWN
4 The sweet1 Moccasin
sop
2 Macaw
8 Direction
3Punctuation
12 Exist
mark
13 Unclothed
4 Later
14 Proposition
5 Large cask
15 Cardboard
6 Man
box
nickname
17 Press for
7 Style of aupayment
tomobile
19 Teutonic
Emerge viCdeity
tOr'Me
20 Electrified
9Pr in ter s
particle
measure
21 Headgear
10 Cook slowly
22 Possess
11
Ripped
23 Above and
16 Cover
touching
16 Above
25 Offspring
21 Contends
26 Man s
against
nickname
22 Ancient
2780w
Pilaster
23
28 Mate sheep
24 Instrument
29 Assistants
32 Preposition 25 Mans
nickname
33 Softly ra26 River island
diant
35 Pronoun
36 Apportion
38 Skill
39 Transgress
40 Near
41 Possessive
pronoun
42 Harm
43 Church
bench
45 Abstract
being
46 Cleaning
device
47 Chinese
distance
measure
48 Unit of

Answer to Saturday•Puzzle

AMAA UMalto
UMW =JAM
viaNDUM AMA3.30
AMP= AZWA M:474
4
iiiE4u 1472P 'a.:11A10 1.10Aui m4.1.1aA
173W.J :,17,40A
MOM 8.:1-4a1
IFJOMM 0-4A71.1
DOH 00A:,1
q3ZEMA
WA1t114111 AZitz1J
LIO44 Urou.J
44 Ireland
28 Rodent
29 Emmet
30 Arabian
Chieftain
31 Dispatched
33 Parcel of
land
34 Bitter vetch
37 Ordinance
39 Repast
41 Bury
42 Jump
43 Conspiracy

45 Latin con tunctiOn
48 After-dinner
Candy
48 In music
h:r
49 K
Artgur

yines
50 Falsehood
?efore
53 ontunctfron
55 .ist
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Siamese

currency
49 Small wave
52 Spoken

WWIIMNI111§§11111111§§:ii

54 Sack

56 Goddess of
heeling
57 Trial
58 Lease
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(SOMETIMES
YOU REALLY
ASTOUND

cold front into the Northeast,
putting a quick end to the
June-like temperatures that
ushered spring into that area.
The mercury plunged 20
degrees between noon and 3
p.m. in Washington and 10
degrees in a half-hour in New
York City. A tornado-like
storm was reported in New
Jersey, where funnel clouds
are rare.
Large chunks of glass
showered to the street near
mid-Manhattan's Pennsylvania Station when some
,1 windows on a skyscraper
'shattered. A number of autos
were crushed by falling trees
in Washington.
In Pennsylvania, television
station executive Patrick H.
Mahoney, 36, of Unionville,
was pinned under rubble when
gale-force winds picked the
roof off his barn. His wife
suffered a broken neck.
arnado killed
And a
Thomas Maculley, 14, of New
Castle, Del. He was on a
fishing trip and had -sought
shelter in a portable toilet
which overturned. Ten persons also were hurt when a
roof collapsed at the Mother
Union American Methodist
in
Church
Episcopal
Wilmington, Del.
Meanwhile, Kilbourne, La.,
was picking up after a tornado
touched down Saturday night.
FAST RUA salvia
La* Calor lib Ilia Pies Pres
Ahem Pups
As Low A3.42.99 per roll
Arterwit Stades
1I15.1201
7534035
Pete Pattie at Bear Deer

2 Not ce
Twenty-two of the town's 340
persons were injured, two
seriously. Sixteen other
If You
twisters were seen. Three'
Need Them:
churches were severely
damaged, the town's water
Fire
753-1441
storage tank flattened and
Police
753-1621
electrical and telephone
Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance 753-9332
service' knocked out. Seven
Hospital
homes were destroyed and 29
Emergency 753-5131
damaged, and four businesses
Humane Society..
damaged or destroyed. The
753-2591 or 753-3994
recreation center, post office
Comprehensive
and town hall were flattened.
Care
753-6622
In Mississippi, Rex Johnson,
Poison Control 753-7588
about 40, was killed when a
Senior Citizens753-0929
tornado destroyed his trailer
Needline... 753-NEED
Tornadoes,
Dancy.
home in
Learn to Read 753-2288
high winds and hail were
accompanied by. up to 21/
Social Concerns
inches of rain.
Committee and
Alabama Civil Defense
probably
The Ledger 8,
officials said they
would recommend that the
Times
state seek federal disaster aid. •-•••••••.,
Forty persons were injured
and authorities put damage
estimates at $1.25 million. ***********
*
There were at least two tor- *
*
Bel-Air
*
nadoes and a number of heavy *
*
.hunderstorms.
Store *
Decor
*
In Illinois' Champaign *
*
County, a tornado caused ***********
more than $2.5 million in
damage and left three persons MOBILE HOMES underpinned. Your choice
hospitalized on Saturday.
Tornadoes left two persons of color and materials.
dead in Michigan and at least Also Hurricane Straps.
40 injured Saturday night. In Call 753-1873 after 5 p.
a one-mile-long path through m.or weekends.
West Bloomfiled Township in
Oakland County, about 50
Give it e swine. Dewlap
homes were demolished or
wry b..p yaw alley.
heavily damaged and at least
Corvette tones
a dozen business establish753-2202
ment shit. A motor home was '
cress frees Mutate Terme
flung through the window of a
bank.
REDUCE SAFE and fast
with GoBese Tablets
and E-Vap "water pills"
Holland Drug Store, 109
South 4th, Murray.

CHANGE A
(NEVER
WINNING GAME!

KNOWN
I'VE NEVER
50
ANYONE
14140
CRA8860
CONSISTENTLYWA5
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IfAIM70ADVER77.51• ADVERT/SE WHERE PAYS...
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BARBER SHOP

Open 11 cut..12 ease Menday lterviley, highly &
Schein I a.a. • 3 p.a..
Appplivimpat cell 753-1467,

)

Ask

lik " *
..." .•• C.
.PnIP73r)b0

_Mar"

I FOUND A PASS FOR THE mOviES •
IS,. PLAY IN cy
I WONDER-

ANYONE
NOTICE
the
knowing
whereabouts of Larry E.
Scott, last known address was Wildflecken,
Germany from 1965 to
1967. Please contact
Frank Rutherford,
Route 4, Box 730,
Somerset, Ky. 42501.

NOW
SonOw IMO

GONE WITH
THE
WIND

"Cleaning Is
Our Business"
When yes need supplies,
eseipeseet or service cell es.
Gemini is whet we keen
best. We hers steam cleaners
sad *War cassia earipentat
far reef, er if yes prefer as
vriN claw your carpets NW
goers for yes.

Ar.••.0.
••
0r,

BEATLE BAILEY
X THiNK
•lOLPRE A SAD
INFLUENCE
AROUND
HERE,

753-7753

A
THE PHANTOM

BLONDIE

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Tablets and
Hydrex Water Pills at
Scott Drug, Murray.
Resistered palled bereferd
bells awl teaseles eel et
1111016, %ate
errictiee
Valversity Warted Aries,
vu,, Ay. en Moral nil.
ter ioet 12:30
forwoonme cortort asta Mar.
vie, P. 0. Bea 342,
Reatecky 42066

Lle ABNER

WE LOOK into your
needs as well as at them.
NEEDIJNE,753-6333.
I need help with yea ere?
We've get she experienced
servicessee te get tbo 186
am* Mona Tema
753-77.•
wan Ina Corvette (awes

a

View

TILLERS, Tillers, tillers
3 H.P. chain drive,
$169.95. 5 H.P. chain
drive, $189.95. All with B
& S engines. Wallin
Hardware,Paris, Tenn.
TILLER SALE, Gilson
model 51016-$219.95,
model 51081 - $229.95.
Roby Sales, Benton,Ky.
16 Home Furn,0,DLNETrE TABLE with 8
chairs. Call 753-9745
after 6 p. m.

NOW 11-1ERE'5 A
"MOMENTUM
WORD I CAN U6E "

New Shipment

Landscape
Material
I else Dwarf Lease,
Teeseriee, end °roes*
Trees

Shirley Garden
Center
753-8144

no sew
.- •

-

•

.•

BUY THE best for less.
storage
Portable
buildings, offices, lake
cottages, boat storages,
garages, patios and
barns. Name it-We build
it. CUSTOM BUILT
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS, Hicks
Cemetery Road. Call
753-0984.

5 lost And Found
LOST, 9 month old, part
Dachshund part German Shepherd. Answers
to name Bach. Very
friendly, reward. Call
753-8116.
6 Help Wanteo
WANTED: SOMEONE to
sell Watkins products.
Call 753-5550,
BABYSITTER, 5 days a
week. References
required. Call 753-6345.
WANT SOMEONE TO
stay with elderly lady as
companion, light
housework and cooking.
Call 753-2923 or 7534837.
FULL TIME cook and
part time waitress at
University Inn. Apply in
person, 9-3, MondayFriday.
FAST GROWING company needs dynamic
woman,
or
man
unlimited income, for
right
individual.
Respected position with
rapid advancement.
Must be 21 years of age
or older. Provide own
transportation. Call for
appointment only 7532654.

1

SALES
LIMITED TRAVEL
Territories available
in the Paducah, KY.
area.
Guaranteed
weekly draw plus
training incentives
from $200.00 to
$350.00 against
liberal commissions.
Senior salesmen ear$18,000 to
ning
$45,000. Management
opportunities.
Fringes
include:
Hospitalization, Life
Profit
Insurance,
glaring, Retirement.
You receive sales
in
the
training
territory.
Our products are
and
non-technical
readily learnable.
We sell chemical
specialties to the InFood
dustrial,
processing, Automotive and Institutional
markets. High quality
bring
products
repeat
profitable
sales.
You must have a
successful rock or self
employment history.
Sales backgrowid optional. A late model
car required.
Send Resume to:
DELTA FOREMOST
OfENKA/
CORPORATION
P.O. Box 30310
Memphis,Tenn. 38130
AA owl opporoma7
Pita‘r•

ALL LINES of Insurance
including homeowner,
auto, commercial,
group accident and
hospitalization. Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, across from
Post Office. Call 7533263.

14

KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

Singer Sewing

Machine Shop
SALES
SERVICE
753-5323
Bel-Air Corder
19 Farm Equipment

T

CURTIS MATHES, color
T.V. console, round
screen, any condition.
Call 436-5417.
STANDING TIMBER or
already cut. Contact D.
W. Fox 753-9811 after 6.
or 753-6231.
GOOD USED PING pong
table. Call 489-2289 after
i 5 p. m.

FOUR ROW CASE CORN
DRILL. Late model
Dodge lime truck. Both
in excellent condition.
Call 492-8868.
TWO WIDE front end
Avery tractors, 1 row
with tools. Both for
$1,200. See at Duncans
Garage. Phone 753-9983.
47. FORD FERGUSON
tractor with disc. Good
condition. Call 489-2508.

15 Articles For Sale
TRASH BARRELS for
sale. Call 7534089 or 7538046.
ELECTRIC DRILL,
Porta-Band saw, and
extension cord. Many
useful tools. Call 7539216.
BIRD SOLID VINYL
SIDINGS. Never needs
painting. Now installed
by Aluminum Service
Co. Downtown Hazel.
Call 492-8647.
BABY BED and buggy.
Excellent condition. Call
753-4964.
CLEAN RUGS, like new,
so easy to do with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bel
Air Shopping Center.

1975 CASE 646, front
loader, garden tractor
with plow, disc, 48"
mower. All hydraulic.
Original cost $4,500.00.
Asking $3,500.00. Call
753-7414.
FORD 130 plow, 4-14"
spring trip beams,
$550.00. Call 753-8582.
20. Sports Equipment

ARTIFIC
fireplace
like to
Chihuah
4302.
CUSTOM
made a
tique be
Buy dir
all
Heal'ho
WEST K
1136 Sou
443-7323.

DINETTE SET with 4
chairs. Has leaf, fornice top, chrome legs.
Like new. Dresses 16,
i
di 144. 1 Spring Coat,
14142. Call 753-3948.
FREELS WHOLESALE,
216 South 17th, Paducah,
Ky. Doors, windows,
and cabinets. Phone 1502-442-7065, weekdays
8-5.
BOX SPRINGS and
mattress for sale. New
$45.00 each, set $85.00
Will deliver. Call 901642-8777.
FOR ALL YOUR FENCING NEEDS.Call AAA
Fence Supply Co., 1-4446865, Paducah, Ky.

PORTAB

record I
detachab
Phone a
3190.

L
oyc
Pace
R

Cost
TV

1874, 12x71
Take cn
Call 753-4
NICE 2
for sale,
12 x 79Th
two bath
extra ni
after 5:

WE BUY
homes. T
Saddle at
Sales, F
442-1918 a
2. Apartm

THREE
FU RNIS
ment, 2C
Call 753-1

FURNISH
MENT.
bedroom
APartmel
Street. 75

MERCURY OUTBOARD
motor, Mark 58, 45 h. p.
Good condition $250.00.
Call 753-6221 6 a. m. to 3
p. m. Ask for Ricky
Peal.

MURRA
apartmei
bedroom,
except
refrigera
paid. Ce
air cont
753-8668.

MARTIN D-35 Guitar, 3
years old $650.00. Call
436-2588.

THREE
ment for
March 1.

23 Exterminating
SLUGGS, SNAILS,
WOOD fungis, mold,
roaches, insects and
termites. Plastic put
under house. Kelley
Termite and Pest
Control,753-3914.

ICE SW
NISHED
Also nice
person. (
Woodlawn
calls.

FREE
TERMITE
INSPECTION
Avoid Costly
Home Reporis

t

Kelley's Termite
4 Pest Control

100 South 13 Street

A GOOD BUY....give it a
try.
Blue
Lustre
America's favorite
carpet shampoo. Big K,
Shopping
Bel
Air
Center.

Flies, Rooches
Silver Fish S Shrubs
Ph OP* 753-3914
0011111101116

FORMBY'S refinishing
products. Lemon oil,
tung oil, furniture
cleaner and refini.sher.
Lumber
Murray
Company

•

HIGH SCHOOL BOY
wants yards to mow.
(tall 753-2632

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.

18 Sewin k Machines

12

•

FROST
UPRIGHT
FREE, freezer 15 cubic
ft., Kelvina tor. One year
old, $250.00 firm. Can be
seen at 505 South 6th.

FOR S
beagle I
trumpet

8 Stor4e Buildings

2 Notice

.111mo•

NANCY

7

Another

PAGE 11

ROUGH WESTERN RED
cedar beams. 16' t 24',
long. Call 354-6392 or 7538560.

Three be
seek lei
emmitisa
Nacre's
FOR SALE 1864 picitup.
Copper colored upright,
oven on top, stove for
sale. Call 753-8218.

PAGE 11 TM MUIlltief, Ky., LOGIN

ers, tillers
drive,
H.P. chain
. All with B
.Wallin
I arts, Term.
.
Gilson
0164219.95,
- 8229.95.
Benton,Ky.

BLE with 8
753-9745

FROST
15 cubic
.One year
Can be
th 6th.

SALES
Call Tony
753-6760,

CUUM Sales
, 500 Maple
and rebuilt
Call 753-0359.
answering

VIM, hint,

Sewing
ne Shop
ES .1
VICE
-5323
Castor
:u.Dment

CASE CORN
Late model
e truck. Both
nt condition.

front end
'tors, 1 row
• Both for
at Duncans
one 753-9983.
FERGUSON
disc. Good
11489-2508.
646, front
rden tractor
, disc, 48"
hydraulic.
t $4,500.00.
,500.00. Call

plow, 4-14"
rip beams,
753-8582.

OUTBOARD
k 58, 45 h. p.
tion $250.00.
16 a. m. to 3
for Ricky

PA•a&ry, Mardi 22, 1976

31E3Evizmlit:o

melt&
11
,4 .

4' 4

14
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PAVING DRIVEWAYS,
exPAINTING
REDUCED . CON- 1975, 4 IL 4, BLAZER INSULATION blown in by
KIRBY CARPET CAREparking lots, sealed
painter and
perienced
SEARS save on these
THREE
HOUSE
SIDERABLY for quick
clean rugs of all kinds.
coating, makes asphalt
Cheyenne, K-5. Gold and
hems, 3 ham, 2
paper hanger, interior
high heat and cooling
sale
1515
BEDROOM, brick,
Canterbury
In business, homes, and
last longer. Blacktop
white, white spoke
kaiths,
exterior by the hour
partial
and
bills, call Larry Lyles at
available April 1. Call
Estates: "L" shaped
Institution, rugs come
patching and repairing.
wheels, white letter
or job. Free estimates.
hasoniest, ea 41
2
/
free
for
753-2310
753-8124 after 4:00 p. tn.
steam
ranch style home.
by
clean
Call 901-584-7780.
super tires, hooker
Call 753-8343.
acres. Priced to
ARTIFICIAL logs for
estimates.
Free
cleaning.
Professionally landboth
equipped,
custorfi
fireplace for sale. Also
scaped court in front.
estimates. 24 hour anand standard interiors.
like to buy small
3 WU, 2 heti
WET BASEMENT? We
38 Pets Supplies
Large redwood fenced
swering service, 500
HOUSEWORK
DO
WILL
ploy
power
4
with
Craig
Chihuahua dog. Call 435house, con. boat and
make wet basements
patio in back. Three
753-0359.
Maple.
work.
yard
some
and
Realistic speakers, All
4302.
dry, work completely
f41 averted.
bedroom, 2 bath, living
753-1495.
Call
American
towing
Good locurtioa. Give us
GERMAN Shepherd
guaranteed. Call or
WELL DO sewing in my
room, dining room,
tilt, brakes,
equipment,
old,
write Morgan Conweeks
6
pups,
a
home.Call 7534230.
call
ea tids owe.
CUSTOM MATTRESSES
kitchen with built-ins
ills. 411. Street
steering and air. Cali
LICENSED electrician struction Co. Route 2,
wormed,Call 753-3015.
made any size for anWilson Reel
overlooking den with
Mem"
753-0100 or 753-2231.
prompt
serefficient
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
any
for
cake
A
NEEDING
or
tique beds
campers.
Estero
fireplace-built-in bookvice. No .job too small.
dependable WO
42001. Phone day or
occasion. Variety of pan
Buy direct and save on
AKC REGISTERED St.
753-3263
cases, utility, central
1972 VW, yellow with
Call Ernest White, 753night 442-7026.
shapes. Decorated to
all
mattresses,
Bernard
puppies
heat and air, good closet
d jewelry repair
Rolls Royce front and
0605.
your needs. Polly Lamb,
Heallhopedic or foam.
Championship blood
and storage space. Call
back kit. $1,495. Call 753Factory Approved
phone 489-2602.
WEST KY.MATTRF-SS,
lines. Call 753-6412 or
: 753-0045
REDUCED. Owner
for
ap4655.
J & B WELDING and
WIRING
ELECTRICAL
Acartron Service
1136 South 3rd, phone 17534957 after 4 p.m.
anxious to sell. Three
pointment.
Fabrication. 24 hour
home and industrial, air
443-7323.
HIGH SCHOOL boy will
bedroom, 2 bath, brick
1972 NOVA small V-8
service. Six miles South
conditioning, and
mow yards. Call 753veneer, located in nice
.)b
standard transmission,
on 121. Call 436-2811 or
GENERAL BACKHOE
refrigeration, plumbing
HOUSE in
6736.
neighborhood near LAKEVIEW
new
436-2590 or 436-2227.
tires,
474excellent
A GOOD SADDLE, mare
Call
gas
and healing.
work, white gravel,
Shores. Priced
Lakeway
shopping centers,
mileage, excellent
and trailer, for sale. Call
8841 or 753-7203.
bank gravel. Call 436PORTABLE stereo,
in mid 20's. Two
central gas heat,central
condition. Call 767-4786.
3:30.
after
753-0254
2
with
2306.
bath, new
record player
12
1
bedrooms,
CARPET CLEANING,
electric air, den with
speakers.
de:achable
MINOR REPAIRS and
carpet, 1,600 square feet
expereinced, very
fireplace, large utility
LONGER
NO
753Estate
IS
Real
5:00
43
after
JOHN
Phone
alterations, furniture
of living space, 16 x 24
1974 CHEVY PICKUP
reasonable rates,
room, just $28,000. Call
Clark.
with Steely and
repair. Call after 5 4363190.
garage. Call 436-2107
custom deluxe, like new,
free
references,
753-8080, 105 N. 12th,
septic
for
employed
Self
2476.
after 6.
low mileage. Call 489LARGE BEAUTIFUL
Quick drying.
estimates.
Boyd-Majors Real
backhoe
tanks and
2769.
BRICK home located
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
Estate.
Lai, pi .`i• ri
(
work. Call 753-8669.
NICE THREE bedroom
ALCOA
SIDING,
miles
7
approximately
WO Cr$40.1h,
utility
spacious
brick,
awnings, carports,
136-2 1.32
west of Murray, must
GOOD THREE bedroom
HAVING TROUBLE
TOYOTA CORONA,
MOWERS
LAWN
room, large closets, 1917
magestic fireplaces.
see this home to apnice
home
on
brick
getting those small
shift,
straight
4
door,
air,
mowers,
S.B.E.
and
Pace
Fix
heat
repaired.
central
Aluminum Service Co.,
preciate, custom built
shady lot near Grad
plumbing jobs done?
$450.00.
condition
good
One price
double carport.
rota-tillers, and small
Call 4924647.
thermopane
with
Royce Cobra
school and University.
Then call 7534614.
753-2590.
Call
yard,
Fenced
436-5525.
baths.
engines.
windows, all built-ins
Selling to settle estate,
Mowing*Trimming
near Murray High
Johnson
Craig
including refrigerator,
LAM/
BULLDOZING,
only $20,000. Good two
Fury
1967
PLYMOUTH
School. Call 436-2399.
*Edging*
large enbry foyer,
clearing, road building.
bedroom home and five
TV SERVICE
LII. See at Stella Trailer
with
den
sunken
building
waterways,
acres inside city. Front
Complete Lawn Care
Park. $300.00 or best
CENTER
wall
massive full
sites, heavy equipment
half zoned business.
offer, Call 753-7855.
and professional
Central
fireplace, call today to
hauling, etc. Large line
Good investment.
Shopping Center
ground
inaintainOfIce
see this home, has been
of late model earth
Gallaway Insurance &
1968 OLDSMOBILE,
service
reduced to $49,000
equipaiveht.
moving
Realty, phone 753-5842.
licsi I his %\ cek
Delmonte 88, air old
Moffitt Realty, 206 South
exyears
30
Over
BEDROOM
steel,
power,
belted
new
TWO
HOUSE, body shop, barn,
perience. Call Steven
12th,753-3597.
Jim Adams Food liners
tires, good condition
FRAME home, carCHAIN LINK FENCING
pond, 10 acres located on
489-2616,
at
Alexander
436-5385.
$600.00.
1974, Llx70 mobile home.
for business, industry or
pet, fireplace, gas
Ky. 121. Also investment
days, 753-1959 nights, or
Take over payments.
THIS WEEKS
your home. Over 25
property on Main St.,
remodeled
Inonsommouggoimummmemmmr
heat,
L. W. "Dub" Lyons, at
1971 VOLKSWAGEN,
Call 753-4330.
SPECIAL
years experience. All
C.
John
Murray.
474-2264.
to
inside. $14,500
yellow good condition,
REAL ESTATE values
after 5 p. in. for free
BUILT UP ROOFING
Neubauer Realtor, 505
must sell. Call 753-8360.
NICE 2 bedroom trailer
continue to climb. Now
located
S13,-500,
All Star
estimatek.
Main St., Murray, 753HUTCHENS'
JOHN
for sale, call 753-6044.
is the time to buy that lot
Fence Co., 901-642-6492
Repair Work, New Construction and Reroofing,
at 16011 Calloway,
0101 - 753-7531 or Bob
Plumbing and Electric.
on which to build your
901-642-8947.
or
ville approved contractor.
Johns-Man
753-7116.
Rodgers
153-0615.
No jobs too small. Call
11111 CHEVROLET Super
12 x 79 THREE bedroom,
dream home. Now ofmorning
early
436-5642
with
automatic
Spor, 327
two bath, fully carpeted
fering 55 fine lots in
44 H .',
HARMON'S
Contact us soon for economical prices an
11-0Y
or late afternoon.
power steering & power
extra nice. Call 753-1905
Westwood Subdivision.
SHOP.
CARPENTER
work..
quality
actual
62,000
brakes,
after 5:30p. m.
Only 10 per cent down HIGHWAY FRONTAGE, 4: V
Professionals. Building,
Ford
1967
$450.00.
miles
SIDING,
ALCOA
on
lots for sale or lease,
and balance to be paid
LAPP ROOFING CO.
remodeling, repairing,
350.
Fairlane,2 door hardtop
awnings, carports,
highway 614 near TVA 1974 HONDA XL
off over 5 years. Some as
WE BUY used mobile
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Call Collect: 502-247-3114
or
$300.00.
trail
go
to
automatic
Ready
289
magestic
fireplaces.
436-5636.
park. Phone
little as $300 down and
homes. Top prices paid.
Street. Across from Hih3544891.
road. New tires and
Aluminum Service Co.,
monthly payments for
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Burger.
looks
clean,
45
Sale
For
Kept
Farms
chain.
492-8647.
call
only 58.50. Now on city
Sales, Paducah. Call
753-8046 and
Call
sharp
sewer system. Buy now
442-1918 or 443-8226:
1972 IMPALA Chevrolet
Tim after 3:00 p.
build later. Call Guy 63 ACRES, 60 tendable, ask for
Coupe. Air and power,
m.
half bottom land, highSpann Realty,753-7724.
good condition, well
'2 Apartments For Rent
way on two sides. Tri
serviced. $1550. Call 753Honda
1974
190
City Area Hwy. 94. Call MODEL
7508.
brakes.
Needs
sale.
for
THREE ROOM UN- ANTIQUE LOVER'S will
382-2761,
love this well-built brick
FURNISHED apartPrice $175.00. Waldrop
1973 CAMARO, green on
Poplar.
older home on large lot.
ment, 206 E.
Trailer Court No. 9.
46 Homes for sale
green, power steering
( This alphabetized page will run weekly -- clip it from
Home has 4 bedrooms, 2
Call 753-1767.
00
Good
brakes.
and
the paper and save for handy reference)
125
CR
HONDA
baths, den, large living THREE BEDROOM, 1975
0
.
753-4716.
Call
Oa
condition.
APARTElsinore, compression
FURNISHED
room with fireplace,
house, one acre, on
•
release, reed valves,
dining room, large
MENT. One or two
blacktop, new well,
CHEVROLET
1973
and
ported
head
bedrooms. Zimmerman
kitchen and basement
4)
0
carpeted also 1969 Ford
•
•
•
0
STATION wagon, one
Apartments, South 16th
polished. Excellent
Central gas heating and
grain dump. Bell City
e
i
r
a
C
•
air.
Power
and
owner.
running bike. In good
lovely hardwood floors
Street. 753-6609.
area- 382-2761.
a
Call Mrs. White, 753condition. $850. Call 492are extra fine features
0605.
MANOR
MURRAY
8586.
of this quality home.
BY OWNER IN CanFire
Poke
apartments, one or two
Phone Bill Kopperud,
2
colonial
story
terbury,
GREATER
753-1621
ROCKFORD
unfurnished,
bedroom,
753-1222 for an ap1641
HONDA
753-1441
with nearly 3 thousand 1973
AUTO AUCTION, 1500
and
stove
except
pointment. You can rely
Scrambler with helmet.
ft.
sq.
under
roof,
inCars every month for
refrigerator, water bill
on Kopperud Realty for
Good condition. Call
Commercial, residential,industrial & refrigeration
cluding 4 bedrooms, 2u:
auction. New modern
paid. Central heat and
753-4443.
personal, fulltime Real
o'clock,
5
after
28
x
baths,
14
den,
tile
WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS!!!!
facilities.
Every
air conditioning. Call
Estate Service.
separate dining, double
1:00
m.
at
p.
Wednesday
753-8668.
garage, gas heat. Priced
Fres
ELECTRICAL WIRING
Murray
sharp. Easy to get to.
--ROBERTS REALTN
Shown
under
950,000.
lospoction
Termite
hour
from
Chicago
One
RESIDENTIAL 8,
1975,
THREE ROOM apartPRIX,
GRAND
located on South 12th at
Metal
only by appointment on
Flies, Roaches,
and next to expressway
ment for rent. Available
black on black,
COMMERCIAL
on
black
Sycamore has seven
or
Sunday.
Saturday
Highest Prices
Silver Fish &Shrubs
and Rockford Airport.
March 1. Call 753-2299.
air, AM-FM tape stereo,
licensed and bonded
Installations &
Call 753-4186.
Fly in or drive in. Come
paid
Kelley's Tensile
sales personnel to serve
vinyl top, factory mags,
Service
to Greater Rockford for
Iron, aluminum, copICE SMALL FURelectric windows, and
you plus twenty years
& Pest Control
friendly treatment and
per, cast, batteries,
4744841 753-7203
FOR SALE by owner
NISHED apartment.
exclusive real estate
locks, tilt wheel, cruise
Kwy.641
100S. 13th St.
fair honest dealing.
and radiators
older
for
24 Hour Service
lakefront
experience. Call 753-1651
Also nice room
control, 60-40 seats,
cottage,
6 Stiles South
Murray, Ky.
Open
days.
6
Jim
Clark
121
River
S.
((larks
almost 2 acres. Phone
person. Come to 300
electric rear window
or come by our office.
Anderson Electric
or Sherry Ran 815-968Bridge 1
Jerry McCoy,Owner
753-9868 8 to 5, 753-6145 6
Woodlawn. No phone
We like to talk REAL
defroster. $5,200. 12,000
Murray,Ky.
is
dealers
This
a
& Operator
Fred's Repair
6262.
to 10.
calls.
ESTATE
miles. Call 4354382.
I
I
auction.
1979 FORD LTD. Very
Paper
If it bag an ripe re
A a R Nome
Hinman's
good condition. Call 753- 1970 VW VAN, 59,000
Hinging
filma
miles, $1,495. Call 753in its repair
:merlin
Improvement
Radek
0532.
Pointing
9710.
Oa ospy Isaac len game we
Remodeling,
vac.. gado ...a.(me In
1973 VW SUPER Beetle,
OrP,
Room Additions
amps airs. Walla Ian ea.
$2,000 flat. Call 753-7838.
Cabinet Work
yew ea ask. ow ash, ono
15' TRAVEL TRAILER,
leak masa Ws al at
753-7414
cornResidences,
East Side
sleeps six, ice box,
NEW 1975 Blaier Call
753-5703
mercial. Canvasing,
stove, etc. $1,005.00. Call
436-5840
Smell Engine
753-0264.
N. 13th Street
802
6,
Rte.
Houghton.
Bill
753-0605.
Hwy.94 East
Free Estimates
Murray.
Box 68
NICE 1951 Mercury 4
or
/
II
door. Call 437-4793 after 1172 COMPACT JR., 13'
fiberglass camper, ice
6 p. m.
PROFESSIONAL
Winchester
T.V. Saks
box, range, sleeps 4.
DOG GISOOMING
Service
and
753-15116.
Call
Printing
MO.
with
On CAMARO, blue
Poodles - Schnauzers
black vinyl top. $600.00.
Service, Inc.
24 Near Wrecker 5. ç.
753-3037
1973 26 Franklin fifthCall 753-7769 or can see
andCockers
Wait
You
While
selffully
trailer,
vice
wheel
at Hobbs Trailer Ct•,
duplicating
Clipped
Ferniture
Dann
new
Like
contained.
right.
on
3rd trailer
753-3134
AWf DIMIP
must see to appreciate.
T.V. &
753-3303
Central heat and air.
153-5391
073 EL CAMINO SS
Applience
groomed and bathed.
Radio and tape player.
white on black Super
753-6177
for
Best.oar
Call Betty
Murray,Ky.
TV antenna. See at 621
Sport. Slotted mag
appointment.
1301 Chestnut Murray,
102S. 4th St.
Street
or
call
4th
South
wheels, new wide tires,
Ky.
'
4
'
'
04
Murray,
Ky.
WSW
753-1675.
full power,air, windows,
#
tonneau cover, air
shocks, 454. 14 MPG,all
Alarm
RADIO, TIMMINS 3 al
around, 55,000 miles.
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
Three bedroom brick, amble grape, Ivies room, utility, poetry, kittbeic-dideg
I. Times
Ledger
Call 4.36-2297 or 901-247lawn./ Calloway
sva, kis of closets, fully carpeted, electric beselwerd beet, wader eirbackhoe
AND
DOZER
9902.
meditioisers, reaps, ref., disinember, disposal ladeded. Large footed-in beck yard,
Convoy Hospital
work. Trucking gravel
If you do not receive
VI&
ceacrete driveler', large patio.
and dirt. Call 4374533,
paper please call
your
753-5131
11%
1971 VW SUPER Beetle,
after 8 p.m. call 1-354automatic. Call 753-4016
8161 or 1-3544138.
Calloway Comfy
DV

FOR SALE SEVEN
beagle pups, drum set,
trumpet. Call 4924374.

Furches
Jewelry

ejr1Zrn

3

For
Sale

Bankroll Card

Dial-A-Service
Quality Service Company

753-9290

Onumrs

Guitar, 3
$650.00. Call

r1;11i11i,

SNAILS,
is, mold,
insects and
Plastic put
•
Kelley
and Pest
14.

EE
MITE
CTION
Costly
Reporis

Kelley's Termde
& Pest Control
13 Street
ooches
hS Shrubs

753-3914

502-492-8837

753-3914

&

753-0961

753-9437

.dr,

Taber's Body
Shop

House For Sale

753-8841

By Owner

1964 pickup.
lored upright,
top, stove for
753-8218.

Call 753-9562
David Hill

474-8841
Anderson Electrk Inc.

1171 VW CAMPER. Rebuilt engine, good
condition. Asking $2,100.
Call 753-0382 after 4:30.

DOZER WORK - small
shoe ideal for leveling,
Spreading backrang.
Call 7537370 or 713-4159.

boy fo• km
•I,. a. t.•p. s., Ti.. Wei.
aid lbws. II a a.. Is 111 p la.
PA. psi ie. mow sw.. ii •
NM
/

Reece* Snead

753-6952

7534333

1 753-1916 1
Between 30& S:00
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I Deaths and Funerals I

Hearst. .

J. E. Littleton,
Businessman, Dies
With Rites Today
J.E. Littleton of 201 South
Eighth Street, Murray, retired
Murray businessman, died
Sunday at 12:01 a.m.. at his
home. He was 83 years of age
and his death followed an
extended illness.
The deceased was president
of Littleton's Department
Store on the court square in
Murray. He was a member of
the First Baptist ('hurch, a
member of the American
Legion Post No. 73, and a
former member of the Murray
Rotary Club. Ile served on the
Murray City ('ouncil.
Mr. Littleton was born
November 18. 1892. in
Puryear, Tenn., and was the
son of the late .Joseph Earl
Littleton and I .ura Lee Cooper
I ittleton.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Sally Baker Littleton, 201
South Eighth Street, Murray;
one daughter, Mrs. Bill Anni
Caldwell, Paris, Tenn.; one
son, Joe Baker Littleton,
Sharpe Street, Murray; three
sisters, Mrs. I.urline Pierce,
Mrs. Aggie Lee Paschall. and
Miss Lela Jo Littleton. all of
Murray; two brothers, Wayne
of Puryear, Tenn., and John of
Buchanan, Tenn., five
grandchildren; two great
grandchildren.
The funeral is being held
today at two p.m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Dr. Bill Whittaker
and Dr. David Roos officiating.
Active pallbearers are
Charles Littleton, Herman
Lovins. Jack B. Kennedy,
John Ed Scott, Robert 0.
Harold
Miller,
and
Honorary
McReynolds.
pallbearers • are Btunpass
Braswell, Crawford Chambers, Solon Shackelford, .lack
Kennedy, Jim Hart. E W
Riley, Vernon Hale, C. I).
Scruggs, Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr., Jonah Gibson, and I oren
Adams.
Burial will be in the Murray
City Cemetery.

Sonnie Garland, Route 6,
age 76, died this morning at
2:10 at the Mw-ray-Calloway
County Hospital.
He is survived by the widow,
Lona, Route Six; two
brothers, Bub and Marvin of
New Concord, and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services for
Garland, a retired farmer and
a member of the Friendship
Church of Christ, will be held
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel. Burial will be in the
Barnett Cemetery.
Friends may call after three
p.m. today.

Adult Great Books
Group To Meet Here
The Adult Great Books
Discussion Group will meet
tonight (Monday) at seven
p.m. at the Calloway County
Public Library.
Robert L. Hart will lead the
discussion of Darwin's Origin
of the Species.
Anyone interested may join
the group and take part in the
discussion if they have read
the selection prior to the
meeting time, a spokesman
said.

Prase et tact at local Imbeest it mob
EDT, gay. broiled be Or Lelpe
TIMIS by rine el lidrigm. cow el
Array,are se Imlimee:

Services for Joseph Cecil
Alderdice, 58, of Lynnville,
Ky., were conducted Sunday
at two p.m. at Lynnville
Missionary Baptist Church. .
Rev. A. G. Terry officiated
and burial was in Lynnville
Baptist Church Cemetery.
Mr. Alderdice died Thursday at six p.m. at Community
Hospital in Mayfield, after
three weeks of illness.
He was a retired employe of
Union Carbide in Paducah. He
was a World War II veteran
and a member of Lynnville
Missionary Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Dorotha Alderdice; a
son, Michael Alderdice,
Mayfield'Rt. 1; a daughter,
Miss Lamone Alderdice, a
student at Murray State
University; three brothers,
Byron Alderdice and James
Alderdice, both of Sedalia, Rt.
1, and Audrey Alderdice,
Palmersville, Tenn.; three
sisters, Mrs. Grady Poyner,
Mayfield, Mrs. Mary Bynum,
Huntsville, Ala., and Mrs.
Stella Parham,Sedalia Rt. 1.

George Dudley Dies
At Local Hospital;
Funeral Is Today
George Dudley of Route
One, Springville, Tenn., died
Friday at one a.m. at the
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital. He was 75 years of
age.
The deceased was born
August 21, 1900, in Tennessee.
and was the son of the late
George and Alice Dudley. He
was married August 19, 1960.
to the former May L. Stubblefield, who survives. He was
a member of the Western Oak
Grove Baptist Church.
An only child, Ed Dudley.
preceded hirn in death two
years ago.
Survivors are his wife, two
brothers, Aaron Dudley and
Buddy Dudley, both of
McKenzie, Tenn., ten grandchildren, and a number of
other relatives.
Funeral services are being
held today at two p.m. at the
Western Oak Grove Baptist
Church with Rev. A. C. Cole of
Henry, Tenn., officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.

U.S. Homes
Kaufman & Broad.
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Unioa Carbide
W.A.Grace
Texaco
General Elec.
GAFal'
Georgiaacitie
Maar
Jim Walters
Kirsch.
Disney
Franklin Mint 1..

-1.14
9%
11% +104
311% +%
72 -24
WI +%
M% +%
52% +%
16% +%
54 lac
41% -44
16% -%
511% +%
33% +%

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
bilardi 22, 1976
K Wacky Purchase Area Hog Market
ReportIncludes9 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 1614 Est. OM Barrows &
Gilts shady Sows Steady
1111111bassr
SPELLING BEE WINNERS — Tommy Brown, left, presents awards to the three top winners in Saturday's spelling bee held at East Elementary SchooL The winners were,from
left, Laura Fones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fones, winner in eighth grade; Mitzi
McCallon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob McCallon, sixth grade: and Dottie Stubblefield,
seventh grade winner.
Statt Photo byJ. D lancastei.

US 1-23004361W. 246.5046.75few 47 00
US 1-3300.30911*
*41.23.46.75
US S4 MIMI,lba.
145,5046Z
• 34 MO-31111b•
044043.30
Sews
US 1-2126-360lbs.
232.3340.00
US 14 1111-414lbs
239.00-10.00
US 1-$461406lbs.
$40.06-41.00
. UB 13366491111s.
$311.00-31.00
Boars39.911-33.46

North Carolina Primary Could
Be Crucial To Wallace, Reagan
RALEIGH, N.C. (API — drinkers have to carry their
The Wallace of 1972 harped
North Carolina's voters are liquor in "brown bap" if tbey happened to the region was
on the busing issue; busing
of
the
the
passage
civil
rights
preparing to pass judgment in want to consume it in public.
acts Wallace bitterly opposed was an emotional issue in the
a primary election that could
The primary schedule will
state's major cities after the
be crucial to two conservative not soon offer either Wallace in the 1960s.
Carter's advertising shows U.S. Supreme Court ordered it
presidential
candidates, or Reagan as hospitable an
Democrat George C. Wallace arena. New York and him doing manual labor on his for Charlotte in 1971.
farm.
peanut
and Republican Ronald Wisconsin vote next on April 6 Georgia
But this year Wallace says
Wallace,
has
meanwhile,
had
Reagan.
and Pennsylvania follows on to openly fight the doubts he has found that "there's no
Both candidates have April 27.
about his physical capacities use to talk about integration
suffered a string of early
The North Carolina race that he thinks hurt him in and segregation anymore" in
primary losses. Both would gives Wallace another crack
the South. People have
like victory in Tuesday's at a fellow Southerner,Jimmy Florida.
reluctantly accepted busing
1972
The
of
Wallace
voting to demonstrate that Carter, who this year has laid
and turned their sights to
they still have a political base claim to the Southern disdained mention of his other problems, he said last
from which to contirme 'heir constituency that Wallace has opponents. "Let them draw week.
campaigns. Democrats will held in Democratic politics their own crowds," he used to
say. This week, however, he
So Wallace has told his
choose 61 delegates and since 1968.
has lashed out at Carter, audiences that he, too, is "a
Republicans 54.
Carter has presented
North Carolina voters in himself as a politician of the calling him a "warmed over part of the New South." He
recent years have favored New South, a man who says McGovern" and accusing him has boasted of the black
conservatives. The state gave that the best thing that ever of lying about his past support support he got in Alabama
of Wallace.
when he last ran for governor.
70 per cent of its vote to
Richard Nixon in 1972.
(Continued from Page 1)
Democrats gave Wallace 50.2
per cent of the vote in the 1972
Despite all the hoopla about propriation. But results await
primary. In 1968, Hubert
intensive preparations for the years of analysis.
Humphrey ran a poor third
session, the case majority of
—Career education. A very
behind Nixon and Wallace,
work was accomplished in the general message that cost
when the Alabama governor
final hectic week,as usual.
nothing, created no conwas a third party candidate.
troversy and was inserted in
Briefly,
here
is
a
summary
The state has a pronounced
of what was put forth as major the
over-all
education
streak of fundamentalist
legislation
package.
and
the
outcome:
social conservatism as well.
Dr. Jerome Hainsworth will
—Implementing the judicial
—Open records. A landmark
The voters in 1973 turned down
present
a program at the
article.
of
Done
the
to
administration.
a
large
It afextent,
by a margin of 2-1 a proposal
but also awaiting a special fects all governments, which Calloway County Public
to allow the sale of cocktails
Library Wednesday at 10:00
in restaurants. North Carolina session which the governor generally must provide data a.m., titled "The Parent-Child
has indicated he will call later requested by the public, with a
Toy Library."
this year.
number of exceptions.
Dr. Hainsworth is Assistant
—Lobbying, ethics and
Open records supplements
conflict of interest. Lumped the open meetings law passed Dean, College of Human
together, but faring dif- two years ago, which gave Development and Learning, at
ferently. Two lobbying control news media unprecedented Murray State University and
previously helped pioneer a
bills died. The legislative access to public gatherings.
ethics and conflict of interest
Legislative compensation. series of programs on this
"It shall be the policy of package was
The assembly raised its own subject in the state of Utah.
approved.
Burnett's Shoe Store in
—Medical
malpractice pay and expenses allowances, The course was also offered
Murray to offer quality in insurance. The
administration attaching pay raises for recently at Murray State
choice and full professional took charge and
rammed judges and other officials as University in the Life &
shoe-fitting service to our through two
Learning series.
measures which well.
Murray customers," co-owner presumably will
"The Parent-Child Toy
—Land use. First watered
protect
Jackson said. "We will carry medical practioners
and the down, it was then laid to rest Library" teaches parents to
well-known brand shoes public against lack
of in- permanently in a House use and enables them to
continuing many of the lines surance coverage.
borrow toys and games
committee in the final days.
carried in the Adams Shoe
—Public school financing.
—Parole. Mixed results. An designed to develop the inStore for many years and we One change
abilities
of
was "power administration bill was tellectual
will add new lines to serve the equalization"
preschool
children.
The
approved
stiffens
which
which, very
needs of our customers," simply helps
poor local penalties for some repeat parent is taught how to
Jackson added.
districts get more state money offenders. On the other hand, respond to the child's interest
a comparison bill requiring in the games, how to let the
Greg Appling will continue for their schools.
prisoners to serve at least one- child set his own pace, and
—Education
accountability.
as store manager in the
The
idea was to keep track of third of their sentences died in how to guide him without
Murray store as will all
pressure.
teachers' performance. It was committee.
present store personnel.
"The Calloway County
—Consumer , protection.
enacted without any apAnother Carroll landmark. Public Library does not own a
Except for the new car lemon set of these toys to lend, but
bill, which could not be pushed future plans call for this adthrough, substantial con- ditional service," a library
sumer protection measures spokesman said.
Parents of children atwere passed covering about 10
tending Story Hours are
fieids
—Agricultural
A
land particularly invited and the
assessment. The new law public is welcome to attend
Mrs. Carol Kurtz, a young
simply reiterates what the
Kentucky Supreme Court mother who has had conrecently has ruled—that land siderable training in the
planning
of
children's
used for agriculture must not
programs
will Conduct the
be assessed on the basis of
potential subdivision or in- morning Story Hour for
children of ages three through
dustrial use.
five.

Dr. Hainsworth
To Speak Here
On Wednesday

Miss Hearst had testified
tearfully that she had joined
the April 15, 1974, holdup at a
Hibernia Bank branch here
after being raped, tortured
and threatened with death by
the Symbionese Liberation
Army band that kidnaped her
two months earlier.
Carter said the federal
government would turn her
over to authorities in Los
Angeles for arraignment on
state kidnaping, assault and
robbery charges within the
week. If convicted on those
charges, which stem from a
crime spree a month after the
bank robbery here, she could
be sentenced to life in prison.
Carter said
he and
Browning had agreed to allow
her transfer to Los Angeles —
probably by mid-week — upon
completion of interviews with
probation officers on the
condition that she be returned
here for sentencing "without
any legal squabble."
But defense lawyer Albert
Johnson said, "I'm certainly
going to ask the court not to
allow that to happen." He said
he would fight the, transfer in
court if informal overtures to
Carter failed.
SLA members William and
Emily Harris, whose arrest
last Sept. 18 led to the capture
of Miss Hearst on the same
day, face trial in the same
case.
Miss Hearst denounced her
two underground companions
during her trial. Browning
said Sunday that Miss Hearst
"quite probably" would be a
star witnesses if the Harrises
are prosecuted in the Hibernia
Bank robbery or for the
heiress' Feb. 4, 1974, kidnaping.
Bailey said Miss Hearst had
already
asserted
her
willingness to testify against
the Harrises. "She certainly
will do so if anyone asks her
to," he said.
The attorney, who visited
his client in jail Sunday night,
said, "She is holding up well.
She was able to respond to my
brand of humor."
Randolph A. Hearst,somber
and reticent, visited his
daughter for two hours and 15
minutes Sunday afternoon at
the San Mateo County Jail 25
miles south of here and said
later,"She's all right."
But his wife, Catherine,
remained in seclusion at their
Nob Hill apartment. "She
doesn't feel very well today,"
Hearst said.
He said the family was
"shocked and surprised" by
the verdict. "It --

Burnett's Shoes Buys
Adams Shoe Store Here
The purchase of Adams
Shoe Stores in Murray and
Mayfield have been announced by the owners of
Burnett's Shoes, Union City,
Tenn. The owners of Burnett's
Shoes are W. P. Burnett, Jr.,
Union City, Herman Jackson,
Paris, Tn., and Effrie Mathis,
Hopkinsville. The Adams
stores were purchased from
Henry Adams.
Burnett's, founded in Union
City in 1937 by W. P. Burnett,
Sr., has grown from the
original store to a chain of 12
stores located
through
western Tennessee, northern
Mississippi and western
Kentucky.
"Burnett's Shoes is proud to
become a part of the business
community of Murray," the
new owners said. "We feel
Murray is a progressive city
with many fine stores for th(
shopping public.

14Nit NOTES
by William M.Boyd
Playing cards were once used as
money. In 1685 there was a shortage
of funds needed to pay French troops
In what is now Canada. The acting
governor used the reverse skies of
playing cards as notes.

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
Murray Branch
7th and Main

KITS PRISONER — Alvin Hooper (Charlie
Martin
Smith) has plenty of time to contemplate the deeds
that
made him "The Prisoner," a Kentucky
Educational
Television special on prison Fie filmed on location
at
Kentucky's LaGrange Reformatory. The program airs
Tuesday night, March123 at 8(11)
'7(CT).

PEOPLEVANK
.uiayMember FDIC

3

•

(Continued from Page 1)
disappointment to all of us."
Hearst was accompanied by
Miss Hearst's eldest sister,
Virginia, and her husband,
Jay Bosworth.
Dr. L.J. West, a UCLA
psychiatrist who testified for
the defense, also visited Miss
Hearst and described her
mood as "sad."
Bailey, who said he planned
to appeal the conviction,
explained his client's MIpassive reaction to the verdict
by saying, "She was kind of
convinced that she didn't have
much of a chance. She continued to believe that."
Bailey had come from
Boston to head an elaborate,
expensive defense effort that
portrayed Miss Hearst as a
kidnaping victim coerced by
her captors into committing
crimes. But jurors didn't
believe it.
One of the panelists, Norman Grim, 43, of San Mateo,
said Miss Hearst's failure to
take advantage of opportunities to return home and
the Los Angeles incident in
which she sprayed a sporting
goods store with gunfire to
help the Harrises escape after
a bungled shoplifting effort
were very damaging to her.
"It is possible, I imagine,
for a person to be coerced, but
I don't believe it is possible for
someone to be coerced all the
time," Grim said.
A juror who asked not to be
identified told the San
Francisco Chronicle that it
was clear to the panel from
the beginning of deliberations
that an innocent verdict would
not be returned.
But each panelist would
rather have been able to
acquit the heiress than convict
her because of the fact that
she was kidnaped, the juror
said.
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
SHOULD KEEP NAME
NEW YORK (AP) — One of
the most treasured possessions
of a woman is her identity,
says Myrna Liewbowitz, president of the Women Stockbrokers Aszi.
"If they are in business and
get married, they shouldn't use
their married names," Miss
Liewbowitz contends. "By
doing that, they are giving up
their identity."
The attractive stockbroker
practices what she preaches.
She recently married Ran Berger, a successful manufacturer,
but insists on using her maiden
name in her position at Herzfeld Stern.
"It took me years to build up
my name and I don't ward to
give it up — professionally,"
she states. "My husband, thank
goodness, understands."

0 Can anything
be done to hold
down health
care costs?

O. What has caused health care costs to rise in the first
place?
A. A lot of things. Inflation is certainly a big factor. The
hospital and professional liability insurance issue plays
a part. So is the increased sophistication in surgical
techniques and medical treatment. These have meant not
only higher equipment costs but also increased salaries
for highly-trained personnel. These are cost increases
many of which are justifiable. Nobody wants to cut back
on the quality of health care.
O. Yet you say something can be done to hold down health
care costs.
A. That's right. We at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky
keep a close watch on doctor and hospital bills to see that
they remain within acceptable guidelines. We work closely
'with physicians and hospitals to help them find ways to
contain costs.
We support community health planning. Thls is an
important tool in planning appropriate care while avoiding
expensive duplication and unnecessary facilities and
services.
0.Anything else?
A. Yes. We keep a close watch on our own operating
expenses, which are consistently the lowest among all
providers of health care protection in Kentucky.
0.How does this help hold down health care costs?
A. Well, ultimately the consumer has to pay not only for
benefits used but also for the operating costs of health
care plans which cover him. By holding down our administrative expenses, we assure a high return of our dues
income back to our subscribers in the form of health
care benefits.
0. Can the consumer do anything to help control costs?
A. Definitely Use health care benefits wisely. For example,
don't ask for admission to the hospital unless your doctor
says its medically necessary. When sopropriate, take
advantage of the alternatives to hospitalization such as
outpatient diagnostic services and outpatient surgery.
Every unnecessary day in the hospital causes the cost of
health care to go up for everybody.
0. Why are Blue Cross and Blue Si d of Kentucky so
concerned about rising costs?
A. We think we have the obligation ts., see that our over 1.5
million members get the best possible health care at the
lowest possible cost.
For information write:
9901 Linn Station Road
orBkleKenturikYShillid
Louisville, KY. 40223
11.•
•1
(502)423-2011
•Rog. INA ehre Oftes A. •'11•1•Pnal Ase•080801ef
lbw Shield Plano
Blue Cross
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